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The Editor’s  Bit

The AGM is behind us, the 
Club has a new Chairman. The 
team is strong, with some great 
things in the pipeline, it looks as 
if the next few years are going to 
be very productive. Keep 
watching this space as they say.

Cover Story

Now at last we have the '"'all 
clear" from the dreaded F & M, it 
looks as if we might just get a 
good rally season, IF this rain 
ever stops.

Editor

The photograph on the cover of this 
journal was supplied by Merlys Lewis, No. 
2634, our area representative for Gwent.

It was taken when the Chepstow Vintage

Club had an Autumn Plough day and more 
details regarding this and other events can be 
found on page 55 of this journal under the 
heading "Area Round Up".
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Our former Chairman Harry Turkington - Doing his bit!
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Chairm an’s  Report - 2000/2002

Dear Members,
Since my election to the important Office 

of Chairman in April 2000, I have been 
determined to see that the continued success 
of our Club remained on course.

Having served my apprenticeship in the 
Office of the first General Secretary, during 
1997 - 1998,1 felt more confident to guide the 
General Committee in taking many 
important decisions.

To that end, may I first of all pay very 
special tribute to the members of the General 
Committee, who have served the Club with 
great distinction, not forgetting the Executive 
Committee, whose responsibility, whilst 
important, is I trust, a very enjoyable 
experience.

The extremely democratic process at the 
leading edge of our Club , is truly enviable, 
and Members can be assured of the 
determined way their wishes are considered, 
discussed and actioned as appropriate.

My first year was indeed a most enjoyable 
experience, but as you are all well aware last 
year was somewhat less active, due entirely 
to the outbreak of Foot and Mouth and its 
impact on our programme of Events. 
Looking back, Newark 2000 was a most 
memorable occasion, to say nothing of 
having to judge some 100 Ferguson tractors, 
not easy you might say, but I did succeed in 
getting a winner- Mr. Moore, Scotland, not 
forgetting Harrogate, which will always be 
remembered, and our attractive Stand. 
Business at the General Committee 
continued at a brisk pace, and we launched 
our 'next "flagship" - The Handbook. - what 
a success this production has been, and it's 
only the beginning of our plans for the 
future. To all those involved in this Project 
Well Done.

Our other "flagship" - The Journal,

improves issue by issue. Our Editor, Alan 
Dunderdale has devoted a great amount of 
time to it, and his work speaks volumes for 
his effort. The addition of colour meets with 
unanimous approval.

To our Area Representatives, may I say a 
very special "thank you", for organising and 
attending to the various events, shows etc. , 
you are our "Shop Window". Members must 
never under estimate the amount of time and 
trouble these folk devote to the success of the 
Club. To my fellow Officers, thank you for 
your support and long hours of work, I am 
convinced that you actually enjoy it. Our 
Merchandise has now been decentralised to 
Area Reps, and the success of this change is 
currently being evaluated, but the service to 
members is of utmost importance and we 
will keep this item under review, and 
adjusted to suit the wishes of the 
membership. Whilst on the matter of 
"membership", I am delighted to report that 
the number of members has exceeded our 
expectations, and the new administration 
will be required to access the current quality 
of service to the increasing membership 
level, whilst evaluating the amount of time 
Officers can allocate, and how we can seek 
additional help in order to sustain it.

On a sadder note, we lost two of our most 
distinguished members, Dick Dowdeswell 
and Norman Shearer - to Beryl and P a t, may 
I extend, on behalf of the Club, and myself 
our most sincere sympathy.

Good Luck, to the new administration, 
and remember that you are responsible for 
the continued success of the best Ferguson 
Club in the land - YES " The Ferguson Club". 
Thank you all for the privilege and honour of 
being your Chairman.

Harry Turkington
No. 1719
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Incom e & Expenditure Account for the Year Ended, 
31 December, 2001

Notes 2001 2000

INCOME
Membership subscriptions
Merchandise sales
Donations
Advertising
Bank interest

EXPENSES
Merchandise expenses 
Stock purchased 
Club publications 
Production costs 
Postage
Costs of meetings
AGM supplements and meeting
Room hire
AGM supplement postage
Related travel
General expenses
Insurance
Ploughing trophy
Computer costs
PO Box
Web site
Area rep grants
Stationery and office items
Trade stands
Show expenses
Telephone and fax
General postage
Accountancy
Club archives
Bank charges
Sundry expenses
Corporation tax
Christmas cards
Depreciation

4,099

11,920
1,526

829
355
544

1,365

538

74
52
95

140
281
307
59

104
627
624
317
10

229
45

368

22,337
2,397

124
205
518

25,581

6,077

11,423
833

484
250
439

2,524

500
403

52
124
200

1,464
396

1,167
202
637
470
186

187
104
420

17,934
9,190

385
778
850

29,137

24,508 28,542

Not surplus for year 1,073 595
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Balance Sheet a s  at 31 December, 2001
Notes 2001 2000

Fixed assets 1 772
C urren t assets
Stock 12,781 14,148
Bank of Scotland current a /c  10,230 4,371
Bank of Scotland high int a /c  6,955 10,876
Cash a /c  2 97

C urren t liab ilities
Accruals
N et cu rren t assets 
N et assets 
A ccum ulated funds
Total funds at 1 January 2001 
Surplus for year
Total fu n d s at 31 D ecem ber 2001

29,968

750
29,218

£29,990

28,917
1.073

£29,990

29,492

575
28,917

£28,917

28,322
__^

£28,917

Approved by the officials of the Ferguson Club and signed on its behalf by: H Turkington, 
Chairman, A Patten, General Secretary, D Russell, Treasurer. Date: 23 March 2002

N otes to the A ccou n ts for the Year Ended, 31 December, 2001

1. Fixed Assets
Computers Office equipment Total

Net Book Value £ £ £
Additions 1,000 140 1,140
Depreciation charge for year 333 35 368
As at 31 December 2001 667 105 772

2. M erchandise trad ing  account w as as follows:
2001 2000

£ £ £ £
Sales
Cost of sales

2,397 9,190

Opening stocks 14,148 10,395
Purchases 2,732 9,830
Less: Closing stocks (12,781) (14,148)

4,099 6,077
Gross (loss)/profit -£1,702 33.87 £3,113

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
In accordance with instructions given to us we have prepared without audit the foregoing
financial statements from the books and records of The Ferguson Club and from
information and explanations supplied to us.
Martin & Acock - Chartered Accountants: 2 The Close NORWICH
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Membership Secretary’s  Report - 23 March, 2002

During the year ended 31 December 2001 
there were 1262 members of the Club (2000 total 
was 1233). This was made up of 265 new (2000 
total 378) and 997 renewing members (2000 
total 855) and for the second year in succession 
represents the largest number of members we 
have had in any year since the formation of the 
Club in 1986.

Taking into account the number of shows 
and rallies which had to be cancelled due to 
Foot and Mouth during 2001 and our 
consequent inability to make contact with 
potential members, the 2001 membership total 
is, all things considered, very good. It is 
acknowledged that the Handbook and the 
efforts of Area Reps, are mainly responsible, 
both for the large increase in renewing 
members and people being keen to join the 
Club.
Analysis of 2001 Membership
UK - 1170 (England 816, Scotland, 221,

Wales 92 and Ulster 41)
Europe - 54 (Belgium 1, Denmark 2,

Eire 17, France 3, Germany 21, 
Netherlands 6, Norway 2, Sweden 1 
& Switzerland 1)

Zone 1 - 33  (USA 28, Canada 4 &
South Africa 1)

Zone 2 - 5  (Australia 3 & New Zealand 2) 
TOTAL 1262 (Individual -1199,

Honorary - 2, Life - 3, Family - 28 
and Junior - 30)

The number of members paying by Bank 
Standing Order continues to increase. In the 
2000 year 142 members paid by Standing 
Order. Again, in 2001 the number has risen and 
the total for the year was 167.

The Internet continues to bring in new 
members who visit our Web page. In 2000 a 
total of 32 persons heard about and joined the 
Club through the Internet. In 2001 138 persons 
joined the Club in this way.

The facility of using Visa or MasterCard 
credit cards to renew Club subscriptions was 
introduced in time for the sending out of the 
2002 Renewal Forms last December. To date, 60 
members have opted to use this. In particular, 
members living outside the UK can now 
subscribe to the Club without incurring 
exorbitant bank charges. Revised "An 
Invitation to Join the Ferguson Club" forms 
have just been produced and include the credit 
card payment option for recruiting new 
members. The introduction of the Euro in many 
European countries means that the Club now 
accepts payment in Sterling, US Dollars and 
Euros.

As you have heard, the Club continues to 
grow. To date, the total number of members, 
new and renewing, who have paid the 2002 
subscription is 1165. This steady growth means 
that, provided we have a good recruitment of 
new members at rallies and events this 
summer, we are likely to achieve a membership 
total of approaching 1400 for 2002. It is 
interesting to note that in areas where the Club 
has active Area Reps, that membership growth 
has been particularly strong. The Club 
Committee is seeking to extend the network of 
Area Reps. If you are interested in finding out 
what is involved in being an Area Rep., why 
not have a chat with Ian Halstead, the Club's 
Area Rep. Co-ordinator?

Whilst I am more than happy to administer 
the Club membership, I have noted that during 
December to February, when most renewal are 
received, I spend on average 15 to 18 hours a 
week carrying out this work, compared to the 
usual 5 to 8 hours a week during the rest of the 
year. It is of great assistance to both the Club, 
for cash flow reasons, and to me as I have many 
other demands on my time during spring and 
summer, to receive the majority of membership 
renewals in the period December to March. 
This year most members have been very co-
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operative and have renewed their membership membership of and involvement in the 
promptly. Ferguson Club. 

In conclusion, I trust that fellow members Lawrence Jamieson 
derive as much pleasure as 1 do from Membership Secretary - 21 March 2002 

Welcome to New Members, October 2001 to March 2002 

Title Sumame County Member No Title Surname County Member No 
M r B Thomas H & W 3559 M r K Gwynne Co Armagh 3601 
M r ] Roger Fife 3560 M r P L Smith Staffs 3602 
M r J D Broadfield WYorks 3561 M r R McMullan Co Down 3603 
M r M C Pegg Norfolk 3562 M r A Sutherland Invemess-shire 3604 
M r C Rowell Northants 3563 M r L Howarth Essex 3605 
M r D R Gordon Ross-shire 3564 M r K Jenkins Herts 3606 
Mr G A Reynolds Gwent 3565 M r D Maefarlane Invemess-shire 3607 
M r D Edmonston Fife 3566 Mark Wylie N Yorks 3608 
Luke ]ones WYorks 3567 M r ] Delaney Clackmananshire 3609 
M r P Muellerweiss MI USA 3568 M r G Taylor Co Durham 3610 
M e E Dixon Lanes 3569 M r W Anderson Co Antrim 3611 
M r M Richardson Cumbria 3570 M r ] Ogden S Yorks 3612 
M r P M Lowe Gwent 3571 Owain Waters Mid Glam 3613 
Mr A & Mrs C Smith H & W 3572 M r R L Gilbert Staffs 3614 
Stuart Gerrard Aberdeenshire 3573 M r G Anderson Bucks 3615 
Mr J Dalgetty Ross-shire 3574 M r T Copland Midlothian 3616 
Mr J MacLennen Ross-shire 3575 M r ] R Corsan Somerset 3617 
Mr J Bryan Co Durham 3576 M r S E Thompson Lanes 3618 
Mr J Marshall Co Durham 3577 M r C A Anderson Aberdeenshire 3619 
M r M James N Devon 3578 M r A H Morgan Gwent 3620 
M r W E Baker Gwent 3579 M r R ] Larcombe SGlam 3621 
M r M ] Lawrence Glos 3580 M r R ] Evans Gwent 3622 
M r R Williams Shrops 3581 Mr J Clements Suffolk 3623 
Mr & Mrs T D Simpson Leics 3582 M r P Green E Sussex 3624 
M r D Morton Somerset 3583 M r R Watt Banffshire 3625 
M r G Monaghan Lanes 3584 Alex Hebb Derbys 3626 
M r D Cole H & W 3585 M r J S Maeaulay Aberdeenshire 3627 
M r G Firth E Yorks 3586 M r P Juniper Surrey 3628 
M r R Cooper Manchester 3587 M r T ] Ireland Essex 3629 
M r M ] Wilson Co Durham 3588 M r R Matthews Devon 3630 
M r E Eynon Pembs 3589 M r C Wagstaff Notts 3631 
M r R Holmes S Yorks 3590 M r G Long E Sussex 3632 
M r ] Pratt Northants 3591 Mr J Kerr Berwickshire 3633 
M r P Ackroyd Manchester 3592 M r W G H Walker N Somerset 3634 
Mr A Swarbrick Lanes 3593 M r D Mitchell Devon 3635 
Ben Sargeant Shrops 3594 M r ] Sivewright Perthshire 3636 
M r L Greaves Lanes 3595 M r H C Baird Lanarkshire 3637 
M r L Martin N Yorks 3596 james Graham Co Durham 3638 
Mr A Whitfield S Yorks 3597 MrA Robinson Co Armagh 3639 
M r J H Shearer Suffolk 3598 Herr] Plattner Germany 3640 
M r ] White Line 3599 M r I G Evans Corwen 3641 
Thomas G Evans Shrops 3600 M r C K Mackie Aberdeenshire 3642 
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Title Sumame County Member No Title Surname County Member No 
M r M Hughes Dumfries-shire 3643 M r D Long Wilts 3665 
M r ? Moore Inverness-shire 3644 M r R Halman Cheshire 3666 
M r J W Johnson WI USA 3645 M r M Fades Somerset 3667 
M r K Eley OH USA 3646 M r R Nelmes Somerset 3668 
M r M Bedford WYorks 3647 M r G Millward Derbvs 3669 
M r H Lang Fife 3648 M r D Deakin H & W 3670 
Mr J Hartland Cornwall 3649 M r D Williams H & W 3671 
M r D Mackenzie Ross-shire 3650 M r D Judd Cumbria 3672 
M r C Rossin Beds 3651 M r N R Hoskey USA 3673 
M r D G Jones Powys 3652 M r S Dunn Powys 3674 
Mr H P Lawrence Staffs 3653 M r P Henderson Herts 3675 
HerrG Strugholz Germany 3654 M r R Taylor Argyll 3676 
Mr D P Rogers H & W ' 3655 Mr M A Smith Cornwall 3677 
Mr J Parnaby & Family W Sussex 3656 M r A C Jardine Berwickshire 3678 
M r C Smith Shrops 3657 Mr A Russell Stirlingshire 3679 
M r D Winder Lanes 3658 M r P Dawe London 3680 
Mr W D Clayton Cheshire 3659 M r G Farrand NY USA 3681 
M r D Cooke H & W 3660 HerrH Klaesa Germany 3682 
M r G Jarvis H & W 3661 Simon Bucknell H & W 3683 
Harry Seal Cambs 3662 Jamie Croft F Sussex 3684 
Owen Howells Dorset 3663 M r R Arnold Devon 3685 
Simon Addicott Somerset 3664 M r N Blythe Cheshire 3686 

THE OLD TWENTY 
PARTS COMPANY 

Your first call for Ferguson & Ford Ferguson 
Most Parts - many original 

Parts for most other makes from 1920 to date 
Send stamped addressed envelope for 

complete list. 

Visit our stand at major rallies - send for list 
of events we attend. 

Cavendish Bridge, Sl iardlow, Derby DE72 2HL 

Tel: 01332 792994 & 792698 
Fax: 01332 799192 

LUCAS VINTAGE 
ELECTRICAL PARTS 

FOR TE20 AND MF35 
Replica Lamps 
Switches & Brackets 
Ammeters - Oil & Temp Gauges 
6 & 12 Volt Regulators 
- Wiring Looms 
Black & Silver Number Plates H 
Operator Books & Workshop Manuals t e 
Castrol Engine Oils SAE 30 - 40 - 50 S 

NEW IMPROVED WEBSITE 

www.myvintagetractor.com 
Illustrated price list on request 

Contact: Andrew Margerison 
Tel: 01772-782435 Fax: 01772-784617 

Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5.30 pm 
Evenings/Weekends Tel: 01254 878501 

Syd Brown & Sons Ltd. 
Berry Lane, Longridge, Nr Preston, Lanes PR3 3NH 

http://www.myvintagetractor.com
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Archivist Report 

The archives are turning over slowly now. 
By this I mean, members are asking for 
information and photocopies, not at a great 
rate which is a shame in one respect, but as a 
personal statement "It 's fine by me" . 

We are not getting in very much new 
material now, I don't get to many sales -
because of work, and 1 believe members 
forget the Club when at sales. - (This is not a 
criticism). 1 hope to get out a complete 
Archives list soon, so those of you who visit 
sales and get offered material / literature can 
see our short fall, and help fill the gaps. 

1 must say that 1 was offered on LOAN 
only, a early sales receipt and instructions for 
a Ferguson Brown, something I had never 
seen before. This will be published sometime, 
subject to editorial space. 

The filmstrips which we have had loaned 
to us, by Bill Martin, are all copied and on 
computer disk, we are working on getting 
the dialog onto tape to go with each strips. (I 
should in truth say Harry Turkington is 
doing all this work) 

As an interesting aside Harry was 
showing me one of these disks, when a 
gentleman came over and joined in the 
discussion on the quality etc, then said 1 have 

some of these which I wish to sell are you 
interested"? Which we agreed to subject to 
the general committees approval - which we 
got. 

So, now the Ferguson Club has " T H E " 
only complete set of these training filmstrips. 
Another great scoop for The Ferguson Club ! 

1 would like to start a Service Tool Archive 
subject to approval? So that we might be able 
to collect the old service tools, and have these 
available on loan to members, though it 
might be too late, as many of these will have 
been scraped by now. 

Alan Dunderdale 
Archivist 

Foot Note: 

Approval has been granted, and our first 
tool if you can call it that! Has been donated 
by John Popplewell , " the dismantl ing 
railway". Thank you very much John, from 
us all. 

So Please, if you hear of a dealership 
moving or closing, could you let me know 
and 1 will send a letter asking for any old 
tools, or if you have that important contact 
please on behalf of the Club use it and help 
us eain any of these old tools. 

'9N-2N-8N-NAA 
EW^LETTER 

THE FORD TRACTOR CLUB THAT MEETS 
FOUR TIMES A YEAR...RIGHT AT YOUR PLACEI 

A quarterly magazine about these great Ford tractors 
covering the whole "Grey Line" including 600-900, 
Dexta, Fordson Major Diesel - reader and club 
exchange/ restoration and maintenance information, 
product tests, implements, retrofits, tips, free classi-
fieds. $22/Foreign, $19/Canada, $16/USA (U.5. Funds) 

T h e N - N e w s l e t t e r 
PO BOX 2 7 5 • DEPT FC • E CORINTH, VT • 0 5 0 4 0 - 0 2 7 5 

unwuu M-MBUie row 
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The Ferguson Club AGM 
This year's AGM, was held at the home of 

our President Jamie Sheldon. Jamie very 
kindly provided a Marquee for this splendid 
occasion, as you can see from the 
photographs. 

The AGM was a great success with 
approximately 80 people attending; Our 
Chairman opened the meeting and invited 
our President to the top table, the minutes of 
the last AGM were read out, as this was not 
held in the true sense of the meaning, due to 
the Foot and Mouth crisis, a general 
committee meeting was held in its place, and 
the important matters were dealt with then. 
Everything else was held over until this 
AGM, as usual all the reports were printed in 
the Journal, just as if we had held the AGM. 

Members enjoying the meal 

The formalities were quickly dispensed 
with, our Chairman then asked the 
adjudicators to start the vote counting. 
Whilst this was on going the general 
committee's reports were read out (these are 
reproduced in this Journal). During the 
meeting we were very pleased to see 
awarded Honorary Memberships to Mrs 
Beryl Dowdeswell, Mrs Pat Shearer and Mr 
John Cousins. We were all very please to see 
these members so honoured, for their hard 
work for this Club. 

Venue 2002 A.GM. 

Mr John Jefferies was asked to take over 
the Chair as Mr Harry Turkington, stepped 
down, and report on the voting for our new 
Chairman and other elected positions, was 
made. The members elected Mr Harold Beer 
as Chairman, Mr Ian Ritchings as Vice-
Chairman, Mr Tony Patten as Secretary and 
Mr Duncan Russell as Treasurer, and Mr 
Lawrence Jamieson as Membership 
Secretary. Our president was presented with 
four drawing for the Ferguson Museum from 
the Ferguson Club members as a thank you 
for entertaining us at his home. 

Mr Norman Kerr also presented two 
photographs that were found in Ireland. 

We were invited to enjoy the home of our 

Some enjoying the boat trip 

10 
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Others enjoyed the flight 

President for the day, including a boat trip 
and if lucky on the draw, a trip around the 
Needles in a helicopter. There were some 
very pensive people waiting in the queue, 
when I was there, but their smiles on return, 
were very big indeed {was this because they 

enjoyed the flight or just glad to be back on 
land?) I forgot to ask. 

Our new Chairman, Harold Beer then 
took his seat and thanked everyone for their 
support and Harry Turkington for his hard 
work over the last five years, in various key 
positions within the Club, and then thanked 
the president and closed the formal part of 
the AGM. 

After the AGM, we all proceeded to the 
various parts of the Museum, we were asked 
not to take photographs within the museum, 
which we all were very happy to agree with, 
due to the fact that some of the photographs 
are very rare, and have never been seen. 

I was given an exemption to this, as you 
can see here, I did try not to get any of the 
sensitive material as I felt it only right. I hope 

Exterior View of the Museum 

11 
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Interior View of the Museum 

you all understand and it does not spoil your Jamie and 
enjoyment of these photographs. Thank you permission. 

Peter for your help and 

From the 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
gleaned, from Peter 
Warr, this museum 
will be growing! 
There is a scale 
model of Harry 
Ferguson's aircraft 
in the making, plus 
many more things 
that keep turning 
up. As they say 
watch this space, we 
will be keeping you 
informed as the 
museum gains more 
exhibits. 

Alan Dunderdale 
No. 1960 

'Overflow" The "Mule" and prototype of 4WD and steer 

12 
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Lubrication - The Mysteries Unravelled 

Talking with vintage tractor enthusiasts 
over many years, it never ceases to amaze me 
how many interpretations there are of the 
lubrication requirements of these machines. 

To say that many such interpretations are 
based upon a complete lack of understanding 
of the arcane world of lubricating oils would 
be an understatement. Accordingly, 1 will try 
to explain the-basic principles of the subject as 
they apply to our little grey (and red) 
machines. 

Let us first examine the function of a 
lubricating oil in the tractor engine. It must 
reduce friction between the wearing metal 
surfaces to as near to nil as can be achieved on 
a practical level. In order to do this the oil must 
be capable of forming a film over the bearing 
surfaces which is of sufficient strength to 
separate those surfaces and thus avoid the 
metal to metal contact which results in 
destructive friction. The oil achieves this by 
virtue of its viscosity and adherent properties 
together with a sufficient degree of molecular 
cohesion to enable the film to withstand the 
very high loads which it will be called upon to 
withstand. Good quality paraffinic base oils 
with inherent film strength have this quality 
enhanced during the manufacture of engine, 
oil by means of the inclusion of-additives 
specifically designed for the purpose. All 
modern oils are a mixture of base oil and 
additives as we shall see. 

The viscosity or "thickness" of the oil is 
critical. It must be thin enough to flow freely at 
start up temperatures in order to circulate 
quickly and do its job as soon as possible after 
the engine fires. However, it must also be thick 
enough to maintain film strength at operating 
temperatures. In the original days of the TE-20 
this was addressed by means of the 
recommendation of oil with a viscosity which 
represented a compromise between these two 
requirements. Ferguson recommended oil 
with a viscosity rating of SAE 30 for use in the 

petrol engine at ambient temperatures of from 
40 to 70 degrees R The result was that the oil 
was a little thicker than ideal when cold and a 
little thinner than ideal when hot. To make 
matters worse, it was necessary to use a 
thinner grade in winter and a thicker grade 
when temperatures consistently exceeded 70 
degrees F. {1 make no apology for using 
Fahrenheit in a magazine aimed at the vintage 
movement) Happily, things have moved on 
and science has provided the lubricant 
manufacturers with additives called viscosity 
index enhancers. These additives enable the 
manufacturers to use a thinner base oil with 
the free flowing characteristics necessary for 
efficient cold start performance because they 
help to keep the oil thicker at working 
temperature. Oils produced in this way are 
called multi-grade oils and typically could 
have a viscosity designation of 15/30 or 20/50. 

A 20/50 oil has the properties of a straight 
SAE 20 oil when cold but maintains the 
viscosity that an SAE 50 would have when hot. 
Contrary to a popular vintage myth, the use of 
multi-grade oils is highly beneficial, in older 
engines, provided that the grade is selected. 
Thus a 20/50 multi-grade oil covers all the 
viscosity requirements of a TEA-20 from 
ambient temperatures of over 70 F down to 
10 F (minus 12 C) TVO engines usually require 
a grade heavier oil, to compensate for higher 
operating temperatures and the effects of oil 
dilution caused by unburned fuel working its 
way past the rings into the oil sump under 
adverse operating conditions. 

It is notable that a 20/50 oil covers TVO 
engine requirements for both Winter and 
Summer operation as effectively as it does 
those for the petrol engine. Multi-grade oils 
will protect the older engine far more 
effectively than the originally-specified mono-
grade oils, which were after all only specified 
because they represented all that was readily 
available commercially when the TE-20 was 
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manufactured. 

As well as reducing friction, an engine oil 
must cool the working parts, prevent corrosion 
and maintain its properties over a reasonable 
period between oil changes. Manufacturers of 
oil achieve all this by the inclusion of yet more 
additives designed to prevent foaming of the 
oil, combat oxidation, and keep water formed 
during the combustion of the (hydro carbon) 
fuel in suspension. Nowadays they go further 
by including additives which keep the engine 
clean by keeping carbon from the same source 
in suspension too. The additives which 
achieve these last two objectives are called 
dispersant/detergents and were originally 
introduced for use in the formulation of the 
special oils required by diesel engines. Diesel 
fuel produces more carbon and other residues 
than petrol or TVO and can be much more 
prone to the formation of gummy "lacquer" 
deposits which lead to sticking of piston rings 
and general reduction of the efficient 
operation of the engine. Accordingly, 
manufacturers of diesel engines used to 
specify heavy duty or "BD" oils during the 
TEF20 era. (the TEF-20 handbook typically 
states "Use only HD oil in the engine") 

HD oils contain the dispersant/detergent 
additives which prevent the build -up of 
harmful deposits in diesel engines. Nowadays 
the BD specification is virtually obsolete and 
diesel engine oils use a grading system which 
employs the letter "C" to indicate that the oil is 
designed for use in a diesel engine, followed 
by a letter to indicate the level of detergency 
etc conveyed upon the oil by additive content. 
Typically, diesel engine oils range from a "CC" 
specification, indicating mild additive 
treatment in an oil suitable for lower 
performance engines of the older' r type up to 
"CX' specification and beyond, for use in the 
latest high performance turbocharged diesels 
and for extended drain intervals where this is 
appropriate. 

However, the benefits of detergents and 
dispersants apply also to spark ienition 

engines. These too will function more 
efficiently and for longer if the build up of 
harmful deposits of carbon, lacquer and water 
are prevented. Such a combination of deposits 
can lead to the formation of sludge which is 
ruinous to engine life. Slightly different 
additives are used in oils manufactured for use 
in spark ignition engines. These oils are 
designated by means of the letter "S" 
(remember S for spark ignition and C for 
compression ignition) followed by a similar 
system of letters to indicate the degree of 
additive content to that used for diesel engine 
oils. Thus, an "SC" oil possesses mild additive 
treatment for older engines whilst an "SJ" oil 
represents a lubricant designed for the very 
high performance modern spark ignition 
engines fitted to present day automobiles. 

A note of caution here: very old and worn 
engines may have substantial deposits 
internally which are maintaining perished 
gasket seals and may be doing something to 
hold engine compression up despite worn 
rings etc. The use of detergent oils in — such 
engines can remove gum and lacquer from 
pistons, rings etc and lead to loss of what 
compression was being retained in this way. 
Also the detergents will loosen deposits of 
carbon and sludge which may be preventing 
the oil leaking past old seals and perished 
gaskets. In the early days when "Universal" 
tractor oils were introduced, the detergency of 
these oils caused such problems when used in 
dirty old engines and the myth was born that 
detergent oils were not suitable for the older 
design of engine where the original 
recommendation was for a "Straight" mineral 
oil. Paradoxically, this is the very reason why 
we rarely encounter such contra indications 
nowadays, as most of the problems occurred 
in the early days of detergent oils and despite 
such traumas farmers persisted with the use of 
universal oils. In fact it will be very unusual to 
find an old spark ignition engine tractor which 
was not operated on universal or other 
detergent oil for the last years of its active life. 
If such an engine leaks or has low 
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compression, going back to an old fashioned 
oil will not cure it. The only remedy is to 
recondition the engine and thereafter use a 
modern detergent multi-grade oil of the 
appropriate specification - mild SC,D or E for 
petrol and TVO engines. With diesels the 
problem does not exist - they will have or 
should have operated on detergent oils 
throughout their lives and for a TEF") a CD up 
to a CF oil will be just fine. For the more 
modern Masseys use the higher spec. 

What of "Universal" oils ?. Many farmers 
have used them for irmumerable years and 
swear by them. All well and good, but for the 
purist they can only represent a compromise 
between an engine oil and a transmission oil. 
Transmission oils have differing properties as 
we shall see. 

A transmission oil is called upon to cushion 
the load between (relatively) slow moving 
gear and bearing surfaces operating under 
very high pressures. In Ferguson tractors of 
the types which most of us own the 
transmission oil must also lubricate the final 
drive and provide the fluid medium for the 
hydraulic system. In later tractors it must also 
cool the oil immersed brakes but most of us are 
not concerned with these modern machines. 

Where hypoid (spiral bevel) gears are 
employed the combination of high load and a 
"sliding" action demands a very special 
lubricant. For these applications "Extreme 
pressure" gear oils were introduced and are in 
common use today. In the early days such 
"EP" oils were manufactured with aggressive 
additives such as Chlorparaffins (now 
obsolete) The EP additives react with the 
surfaces of gears under heavy sliding loads 
where temperatures could reach very high 
levels at the point of contact. The reaction 
between metal and additive produces a 
coating of a compound which protects the 
gears from the excessive wear which would 
result in early failure if allowed to go 
unchecked and when used appropriately in 
conjunction with gears made of the correct 

steel, EP oils were and are magnificent 
lubricants. 

However, the early EP oils were often used 
inappropriately in the mistaken belief that 
they were simply better for all gear 
lubrication. Typically such oils were used in 
early Fordson tractors fitted with phosphor 
bronze final drive gears. The EP oils could 
(and sometimes did) work their magic most 
destructively on the bronze, eating it away at 
an alarming rate. Modern EP oils are much 
better but beware - the Ferguson handbook 
states "On no account must extreme pressure 
(EP) lubricants be used in the hydraulic 
system and transmission assembly" in the case 
of the TE-20. Later models have varying 
recommendations from the manufacturer and 
these should always be adhered to. 

Interestingly, the TE-20 handbook 
recommends "50 engine oil (straight mineral) 
or 90 gear oil" for the transmission. This is 
because 50 engine oil is of identical viscosity to 
90 gear oil due to a quirk in the SAE 
nomenclature. Nowadays use a good quality 
non EP gear oil with anti corrosion and anti 
oxidation additives for best results. 

In conclusion, let us explode a few more 
myths. For instance do not assume that your 
(detergent) engine oil necessarily needs 
changing just because it has turned black. The 
detergents are doing their work by keeping the 
carbon and other products in suspension and 
out of harms way. However, do change your 
oils according to the manufacturers 
recommendation and dispose of the waste oil 
properly through a reputable disposal service. 
Always change the filter when changing 
engine oil and don't forget the sealing ring. 

Use the best quality oil of the right 
specification for your tractor and don't 
economise by buying so called "budget" 
lubricants. Your prized Fergy is worth 
protecting. 

Richard Sturdy 
No. 3371 / 6 December 2001 
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BONNETS • WINGS • GRILLES 
IN COLOUR IMPREGNATED GRP, TO SUIT 

• T20 • MF35 • MF65 • MF135 
Admington Lane Farm - Admington 
Shipston-on-Stour 
Warks CV36 4JJ 
England 

Tel: 01789 450201 
Fax: 01789 450394 
E-maii: tractor@enterprise.net 

Ian Williams 
Tractor Panels & Parts 

Vintage Tractor Insurance 
3 5 Y E A R S E X P E R I E N C E 

IN D E A L I N G W I T H T R A C T O R A N D F A R M I N S U R A N C E 

For a competit ive quotation and Independent Insurance advice on all your 

Farm & Motor Insurance requirements contact the specialists:-

Harold Woolgar Insurance 
35 High Street, Epworth, North Lincolnshire D N 9 l E P 

Tel: 01427 873888 (6 lines) or Fax: 01427 873033 

M e m b e r of the Farmers Independent Insurance Group and FarmWefo Ltd 
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M o r e A b o u t L u b r i c a t i o n 

John Groves, has been compiling some 
information for the Handbook on Lubricants 
and thought we might all benefit from this 
advanced information. 

This is courtesy of MORRIS Lubricants 

Technical Report 
Dear Sir 

Please find enclosed a list of oil 
recommendations for Ferguson tractors circa 
1937 - 1960 This list may not include every 
model but unfortunately the older 
recommendation books are in need of sorting 
and other models may therefore come to 

light in the future 

If you or your members come, across any 
other models or any other old oil 
Recommendation books please do not 
hesitate to contact us as we may be able to 
give you a modern equivalent or may have 
discovered other models from our files. 

I have also included a brief bulletin titled 
"Lubrication of Older Engines", which may 
be of interest to your members 

All the oils listed on the attached sheet can 
be ordered direct from Morris Lubricants on 
01743 237516. 

Ferguson Oil Recommendations 
Circa 1939 -1960 

Model Fuel Engine Transmission 

Summer Winter 

Ford Ferguson Supreme 40 Supreme 30 AG 80 Winter 
AG 90 Summer 

TE-A20 Petrol Supreme 30 Supreme 20 Magnol STOU 

TE-C 20 Petrol Supreme 30 Supreme 20 Magnol STOU 

TE-D 20 VO Supreme 40 Supreme 30 Magnol STOU 

TE-E 20 VO Supreme 40 Supreme 30 Magnol STOU 

TE-F Diesel Supreme 30 Supreme 20 Magnol STOU 

TE 20 Petrol Supreme 30 Supreme 20 Magnol STOU 

35 Petrol Supreme 30 Supreme 20 Magnol STOU 

35 VO Supreme 40 Supreme 30 Magnol STOU 

35 Diesel Supreme 30 Supreme 20 Magnol STOU 

MF65 Diesel Supreme 20 Supreme 20 Magnol STOU 

Steering box Magnol STOU 

Grease points K 4 2 EP 
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Lubrication of Older Engines 

Oils formulated for the modem engine are 
basically unsuitable for the older designs. 
There are many technical reasons for this. To 
start with, there is currently a strong move 
towards improving fuel economy, which is 
obviously an environmental consideration. 
The best way to achieve improved fuel 
performance is to move to thinner oils that 
offer reduced viscous drag on the moving 
parts of the engine. 10W/40s are a common 
equipment manufacturer 's choice with 
SW/40s, 5W/30S. OW/30S and even 
OW/20s starting to appear in handbooks. 
Thinner oils are also chosen because engines 
are fitted with smaller batteries and starter 
motors. These thinner multigrade engine oils 
work well in the confines of modern engines 
that have close tolerances and where oil films 
of 1 - 2 microns ( 0 . 0 0 0 0 7 " ) are normal. 
However, in older engines we are looking at 
poorer machining finishes with rougher 
surfaces, requiring an oil film thickness in 
the order of 6 - 7 microns ( 0 . 0 0 0 3 ' ' ) . This type 
of lubrication regime is usually satisfied by 
SAE 30, 40 and 50 monogrades. The use of 
monogrades is paramount in such cases 
because of the way multigrades are 
formulated with polymers to achieve their 
wide operating temperature range. These 
polymers are long chained molecules that 
curt up into small bundles to allow the oil to 
flow at low temperatures, but at high 
temperatures unravel and tangle together to 
help the oil maintain its thickness. In the 
small space between the piston ring and 
liner, the scraping action of the ring aligns 
these molecules and the multigrade oil 
temporarily becomes thinner (regaining h 
thickness when it drops back into the sump). 
One of the functions of a lubricant is to 
provide a gas seal between ring and liner to 
aid compression and in modern engines, 
where machining tolerances are very small, 
this temporary drop in viscosity will have no 
affect. However, older engines do not have 

such fight tolerances and the temporarily 
thinned oil will find its way past the rings 
leading to high oil consumption and 
compression loss. 

Modern oils also contain anti-wear 
additives that are designed to protect the 
valve train and gearing components. In new 
or re-built engines this type of additive can 
prevent the satisfactory bedding in of the 
rings to the bores and can lead to a condition 
called glazing. Glazing leads to loss of 
compression and high oil consumption. 

Increasing the power from an engine 
results in an increase in its average running 
temperature. One of the basic functions of a 
lubricant is to cool and therefore in hotter 
running engines, the oil temperature will 
also be higher. At these higher temperatures 
oils are susceptible to oxidation which causes 
them to thicken and loose their cooling and 
lubricating ability. The addition of powerful 
additives called anti-oxidants can prevent 
this and stop the formation of lacquers and 
varnishes that coat critical components 
reducing their operating efficiency. 

This situation is worse in older vintage 
engines as combustion gases can easily blow 
by the piston rings and mix with the oil, 
cause further deterioration, thickening and 
poor circulation. Overheating often occurs 
along with rapid expansion of the engine 
components, often beyond their design 
limits, leading to increased friction and 
finally seizure. 

To help keep the hotter parts of the engine 
clean, detergents are also included in the 
formulation to prevent carbonaceous 
oxidation by products from coating critical 
components, including: pistons, rings, valve 
stems and guides. Further additives called 
dispersants are added to keep these solid 
contaminants in suspension so that full flow 
filtration systems can remove the larger 
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particles from the oil. The same additives 
also ensure that when the oil is drained at the 
service interval that all of the smaller 
particles leave the engine, leaving it dean for 
the fresh oil. However, older engine designs 
of the classic and vintage variety probably 
have little more filtration than a gauze, tank 
outlet strainer and a magnetic sump plug! In 
these types of engine it is extremely harmful 
to have solid contaminants continuously 
circulating. The viscosity will increase, the 
flow rate will decrease, oil galleries will 
become blocked, abrasive wear will take 
place leading in the worst case to 
catastrophic failure of engine components. 

Acidic compounds, formed from the 
processes of oxidation and combustion, may 
reach a level where they will start to affect 
engine seals, hardening, cracking or even 
breaking up the older types of rubber 
compounds that were used originally. It is 
much better to use modem replacements 
made from acrylates or fluorocarbons which 
are resistant to acidic attack. 

Taking all of the above points into 
consideration, it is quite clear why modern 
multigrades should be avoided in older 
engines and the correct high quality 
lubricant is still far less expensive than 
replacement parts and time consuming 
rebuilds. 

Morris Lubricants offer two ranges of a 
specifically designed to satisfy these older 
types of engines: Supreme and Elite engine 
oils, both ranges available in SAE 30, 40 and 
50 viscosity grades. These ranges are 
basically very similar in make up, the former 
being biased towards older car and tractor 
engines and the latter having better anti-
foam performance for use in older bike 
engines and gearboxes. 

Moving on from engine oils, the 
lubrication of transmissions is a little more 
straightforward. Most gearboxes in pre-1970 
machines have simple gear designs not 
requiring high amounts of extreme pressure 
(EP) additives usually required for the 
protection of some of the latest transmission 
systems. If too much EP additive (i.e. API 
GL5 performance level) is present in a 
lubricant used in a synchromesh gearbox 
requiring an API GL4 performance level 
additive, it will eventually lead to notchy 
gear selection and increased noise. In earlier 
gearboxes and final drives EP performance 
may not be required at all (API Gl-1) and 
simple nonEP monograde gear oils will 
suffice. The Morris AG range of gear 
lubricants, AG90, AG140 and AG 250 are 
available to cover these applications. These 
straight gear oils are also friendly to 
phosphor bronze components often 
employed in earlier designs. 

Replica 6/FSA/24 Clock Sign 
This sign, originally intended for interior 
showroom use, consists of a Perspex panel 
18" x 31" bearing the "Ferguson System" 
silhouette in blue. Incorporated in the rear 
wheel of the silhouette is a battery clock. 

Price: £46.00 

Available from: 

Mrs Grace Popplewell Tel: 01673 885330 

\ 

Farm Bet te r , Farm Fas te r 
wi th 

\ 

FERGUSON SYSTEM 
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More from the Harrogate Tractor & Machinery Show 
Just in case any members had only read 

the Tractor and Machinery March issue 
review of the show, I thought I had better 
offer some proof that the Ferguson club did 
actually attend. 

The Ferguson Club had a most successful 
weekend with F Scott and Son's 35 on the 
club stand (no, it wasn't on the Heritage 
stand) taking the prize for best Massey 
Ferguson. In the main display hall. Club 
member Dennis Bell and his wife won the 

I •« 

I. ' -L 

Dennis Bell and his wife alongside the TE20, proudli/ showing off 
the plate they received for Best Ferguson in Shozu 

best Ferguson award while also getting the 
runners up award in the vintage rally class. 

1 first met Dennis and his wife at the 
Ackworth event organised by Alan 
Dunderdale. His tractor is a TE20 
Continental fitted with vapourising manifold 
and is a restoration, which definitely meets 
with my approval. 

To complete the weekend's success Jo and 
1 claimed the runners-up spot in the veteran 

rally class with the 
Ferguson-Brown, which 
was on the NVTEC's 
'Made in Yorkshire stand'. 

Add to that an excellent 
Club stand with rare and 
high quality exhibits (as 
detailed in John Groves' 
article in the last 
magazine). It was attended 
throughout by our 
Chairman Harry 
Turkington, John and Ruth 
Groves, Arnold Staples 
and myself as well as help 
and visits from many other 
members, particularly 
Alan Dunderdale, and it 
will be no surprise that we 
were able to sign up a good 
number of new members 
and increase the profile of 
the Club in this area. 

It was just a pity about 
the decision of the judge 
over the best club stand -
who was that man? (Sorry 
Peter!) 

Finally I would like to 
thank "Tractor and 
Machinery" for putting on 
a superb show and also to 
thank Lynne and Tony 
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Another shot of Dennis and his wife zvith that prize-iuinning tractor 

Beadle plus the rest of the staff for their 
welcoming and helpful manner throughout 

the weekend. 

Brian Pickering (1037) 

John Groves and Arnold Staples in deep discussion over the days events, while potential customers 
view the merchandise displayed on Ruth Groves' sales stall. My Continental is in the foreground. 
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"The Ferguson Travelling Circus" 
M e m b e r s of the a b o v e club are p lanning to re-enact this impor tant event 

in the format ion of the mechanisa t ion of agriculture in Austral ia . This w a s 
held in the early 1950s. 

Br i t i sh F a r m M a c h i n e r y r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s t rave l led t h r o u g h o u t the 
countrys ide demonstra t ing the Ferguson System to the farmers . With an 
excel lent ar ray of fa rming e q u i p m e n t w h i c h w a s avai lable to the farming 
industry, approx imate ly 7 Grey Ferguson Tractors c o m p l e t e with Trailers, 
all with different i m p l e m e n t s set out f rom M e l b o u r n e to travel the 
countrys ide around Victoria and u p into NSW. 

T h e 2 0 0 3 " F e r g u s o n Travell ing C i r c u s " wil l be held in con junct ion wi th 
the Rotary Clubs of Austra l ia raising funds for w o r t h w h i l e charit ies. T h e 
Ferguson share of m o n i e s ra ised will be channel led to the P o w e r c o r 
Lifef l ight H.E .M.S . , (Victoria 's o w n Hel icopter E m e r g e n c y Medica l Service 
- taking the hospital to the patient . In further bul let ins w e wil l provide y o u 
with m o r e informat ion of this service, a ser\ace w h i c h provides such 
wonder fu l facilities, but so little is k n o w n a b o u t it. 

June 1 2003 - the tractors will leave Point Lonsdale on their way to Geelong 

June 2 2003 - Geelong to Ballan 

June 3 2003 - Ballan to Daylesford 

June 4 2003 - Daylesford to Castlemaine 

June 5 2003 - Castlemaine to to Bendigo 

June 6 2003 - Bendigo to Elmore 

June 7 2003 - Elmore to Echuca 

T h e E c h u c a leg wil l co inc ide wi th the 40th Echuca Rotary S t e a m rally, 
he ld each year on the w e e k e n d o f the Q u e e n ' s B ir thday Holiday. We 
ant ic ipate arr iving in each town by lunch t ime to enable p e o p l e to v i e w the 
t rac tors a n d i m p l e m e n t s , a n d a l so to p r o v i d e a b a c k d r o p for the 
fundrais ing events w h i c h will b e staged. 

We h o p e this re -enactment wil l b e a very special and excit ing trek. T h e 
tractors wil l be a c c o m p a n i e d b y the restored Vanguard Service Van a n d an 
In format ion C a r a v a n w h i c h wil l b e set u p wi th Ferguson memorabi l ia . 
This caravan will serve as a mobi le r e m i n d e r of days g o n e by, but a l iving 
r e m i n d e r to the y o u n g people o f this c o u n t r y of just w h a t the Grey 
Ferguson Tractors m e a n t to the es tab l i shment of our agricul tural farming. 
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The Massey Ferguson No. 703 Baler and its Place in the 
Great Scheme of Things 

F a r t l 
PREAMBLE 

For those members unfamiliar with the 
equipment, the No.703 baler produces a high 
density bale, that is to say a bale which is 
highly compacted. But there are low density 
alternatives in the shape of trussers, medium 
balers and presses. The incorporation of 
ancient terms into new technology which 
had its own terms soon led to some 
confusion in terminology overall. For 
example, I have before me the 1894 
advertisements of three American makers of 
almost identical high density balers. One is 
described as a baler, one as a hay press and 
the third as a baling press. In more modern 
times, the Welgar WSA 350 was described as 
a low density, press type, pick-up baler. 1 
shall try first to explain some of the 
differences. 

The mechanical trusser, which is for static 
use, is an outsize version of the binder deck 
and produces a low density truss with 
ragged, open ends. It might be mounted on a 
two wheeled carriage or be fitted to a 
thrasher. Its natural successor, the stationary 
medium baler, also works by means of tines 
pulling material into a collecting area but 
because of its "press" operation the truss is 
very much squarer. Press operation means 
that pressure to form the bale is applied from 
the sides whereas for high density the 
pressure is applied from one end. These later 
medium balers are still being used behind the 
thrasher to bunch thatching straw because 
the press action does not damage the 
material. One might quite legitimately call 
the medium baler a hay or straw press. 

There were pick-up presses as well as 
pick-up balers and these presses were still 
being made after the pick-up baler was 

established. 1 believe the pick-up press was 
less expensive but it also survived because 
there were circumstances in which the low 
density bale had advantages: it was much 
used in the Fens for building root clamps; it 
made it possible to pick up hay earlier, 
especially if the farm utilized barn drying; it 
was more convenient for breaking out litter 
and foodstuff; even if rather loose and 
untidy, it was lighter to handle and used 
common binder twine. I have even been told 
that the flatter trusses could be used like tiles 
to roof bale stacks. 

Welgar WSA 350 Low Density Pick-iip Baler 

High density baling was pioneered in 
America by a Mr Dederick in the early 1800s. 
He designed a "beater" press whereby an 
upright frame was fed with loose hay and the 
beater was raised much in the action of a pile 
driver. When the beater was tripped it 
dropped into the baling chamber with great 
force and the process was repeated. This 
produced a bale some 24x42x42 inches 
weighing from 300 to 4001bs. This device 
established the principle that high density is 
achieved by ramming material into a 
confined space. In due course smaller, 
portable but horizontal versions were made 
in which horizontal ramming was powered 
by means of horse-gin or steam driven belt 
pullev 
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By the turn of the century 
the situation enjoyed by the 
the hay market had 
transformed the high density 
baler into a major player in 
the American agricultural 
economy. The hay crop for 
1893 was greater in value than 
any other agricultural 
product. Estimated output 
was 65,250,000 tons with a 
value of 590,000,000 dollars, 
twice as much as the wheat 
crop. 

The high density 
stationary baler or "wire tie" (see Photo on 
page opposite) more commonly known in 
this country, never really lost its massive 
proportions. Its principal employment 
remained behind the thrasher as an 
alternative to trussing or elevating the 
material loose. One of the best known was 
the Jones. Its successors were smaller but still 
notably long equipment of heavy build 
mounted on a heavy, four-wheel chassis. 

Dening Wire-Tie Stationary Baler - Note the German PoVJ crew 

The high density principles to be 
incorporated into pick-up baler design were 
thus established, that material be delivered to 

Photo of a Towed Pick-up Elevator (Bamford Hayloader) 

a bale chamber where a ram would 
repeatedly collect it, drive it forward and so 
build up a bale against resistance. However, 
it was first necessary to pick up the material. 

For decades the towed elevator had 
permitted mechanical pick-up from the 
windrow. Towed behind a trailer, it picked 
up hay by means of tines, carried it to a good 
height and tipped it over the top to fall into 
the trailer. The mechanism was ground 

driven. Built mostly of thin 
section wood, the towed 
elevator is lightweight by 
virtue of quite flimsy 
construction, very flexible in 
use and susceptible to 
damage. 

The requirement, therefore, 
was to combine two entirely 
different types of machine, one 
a massive, static device 
operated by brute force within 
narrow cortfines, the other a 
large, gangling device of 
flexible construction designed 
for mobility and to cover large 

areas. Much original thinking was required if 
these two sets of entirely different 
engineering principles were to be 
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Ruston Hornsby Trusser mounted on a Garvie Thrasher (Mill) with Ransomes Wire-Tie Baler 
in attendance. Part of the collection of member Peter Small and photographed 

during the 1998 AGM at Cupar by Tim Willis. 

reconciled into the pick-up baler. It was not 
easy and the problems overcome at every 
level through several decades make 

interesting reading. 

John Cousins 
No. 701 

Sturman Bros Vintage Tractors 
Ferguson TE 20 Specialists 

New & Used Spares 
Fast Mail Order Service Available 

Agent for Sparex Parts 

For more information call 
21 Oak Road, Stilton, Peterborough PE7 3RB 

Tel: 01733 240203 Fax: 01733 245777 
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Specials 
' Books and Videos from Old Pond Publishing 

F e r g u s o n o n t h e F a r m P a r t O n e 
Harold Beer and Stuart Gibbard 

Beginning w i t h early s u m m e r cul t ivat ions and p o t a t o planting, this new video 
records some 25 imp lements at w o r k . T h e ma jo r i t y o f t hem are f r o m the 
w o r k i n g co l lec t ion o f Ferguson C lub s ta lwar t Haro ld Beer and many w e r e 
bough t new. I tems include weed c o n t r o l in po ta toes and kale as we l l as hay 
and silage-making, hedge- t r imming and general fa rm tasks such as post -ho le 
bo r ing and mi l k -churn t ranspo r t . T h e p r o g r a m m e concludes w i t h po ta to 
l i f t ing and a l o o k at a the disc plough and the reversible plough, leaving a 
compan ion p r o g r a m m e t o l o o k at o t h e r au tumn and w i n t e r act ivi t ies. 
A range o f Fergies p rov ide the p o w e r and the p rog ramme has a full 

• , - , . c o m m e n t a r y scr ip ted by Stuar t Gibbard. 
rLduU iaif isuue! CifiMUd / r / 

' VHS video, approx 65 minutes. Released O c t o b e r 2001 £15 .95 

The Ferguson 
Tractor Story 
Stuart Gbbard 
This highly illustrated 
account covers ail 
Harry Ferguson's tractor 
developments from the 
Belfast plough, Ferguson-
Brown and Ford 
Ferguson to theTE 20 
and then the days of 
M-H-F and the FE 3S 
tractor Overseas production, 
prototypes, variants and industrials are fully covered. 
Hardback book. 168 pages inc. 250 photographs. £19 .95 

Harry Ferguson: 
inventor & pioneer 
Colin Fraser 
In this classic biography 
Colin Fraser skilfully interweaves 
Fergusons life and work,giving 
full details of the development 
of the Ferguson System that 
revolutionised mechanised 
farming. He uncovers Fergusons 
complex business dealings as well 
as the aviation and motoring 

pioneering that continued to the end. 
Paperback book, 320 pages inc. 12 photographs. £ 9 . 9 5 

Ferguson 
Tractors 
Stuort Gibbard 
Showing the full story from the 
Ferguson Brown to the FE 35, 
this video focuses on theTE20 
and also includes industrials 
and other variants. The traaors 
show a very broad range of 
models, and wherever possible 
are seen operating with 
Ferguson equipment.The 
detailed commentary is 
wri t ten by Stuart Gibbard. 

VHS video, 65 minutes. 

FERGUSON 
TUVCTORS 

£15.95 

fERGUSON 
• B u S E B X ^ S ^ 
I ! 

I 

I Colin Fraser 

C o n t a c t y o u r usual suppliers for these 
books and videos or order direct from 

O l d Pond Publishing, 
104Valley Roadjpswich IPI 4PA. 

(Post and packing £1.50 per order.) 

Phone 01473 210176 Fax 01473 220177 

Full FREE Catalogue 
available 

Website: w v w . o l d p o n d . c o m 
Errail: Enquir ies@oidpond.com 
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Photographs 

MF 155 owned hy Ron Gaskell Big Rigg, Cumbria. Built in France, worked and bought in Holland. 
Photo taken at West Cumbria Road Run, Boxing Day 2001 

Blue 35, owned by F. Scott & Sons, Great Eccleston, Lanes. Tractor and trailer, 
new to Laiics. C.C., painted blue from new. Photos (see over) taken at 

Great Eccleston Show 1999 and Tractor Shozv at Harrogate 2001. 
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Blue 35, owned by F. Scott & Sons, 
Great Eccleston, Lanes. Tractor and 
trailer, new to Lanes. C.C., painted 

blue from new. Photos (left & 
below) taken at Great Eccleston 

Show 1999 and Tractor Shoiv at 
Harrogate 2001. 
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Right: TEA owned hy 
}ohj Groves 

t 
1 I 1 (1' ' 

Left: Game flusher owned by 
Malcolm Richardson, Cumbria 

Right: Kale cutter at Harrogate 
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Brian and his TE 20 

Ruth and Mary on the Ferguson stand at Harrogate 
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John and TEC at Great Ecdeston Show 1999 

Jim Hall, Ferguson dealer from Catforth, Preston with a 35 and spreader at Great Eccleston, 1999. 
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FF30 owned by Bill Brennard, Ribblehead 

TEF 20 owned by R. Belwood, mrcs. Photo taken at Tractor World 2002 
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Classic Tractors Essential titles for the Ferguson Enthusiast 

"A WDPM Wide Guide to Massey-
(toppis, Fer9uson ft Eviy ivissssy 
Ferguson It-actops"-John 

Concisely brings together and defines 
the extensive tractor family of some 
300 models which preceded the 
Massey Ferguson 100 series tractors 
launched in 1964. Presented with 
concise and basic specifications for 
each mod^ of tractor together with 
photographs of representative model 
types. 
Tractors not commonly associated 
with Massey Ferguson history are also 
covered. These include Landini trac-
tors manufactured immediately after 
the take-over by MF, Ford Fergusons and the very early Sawyer Massey 
steam and Gasoline engine tractors. These are increasingly becoming 
recognised as part of Wassey Ferguson history and ineage. 

240 Pages > Well Illustrated • Hardback • £27.95 

"Ferguson: The Hunday 
Experfence"- John Meffltt ft John FERGUSONS 

THE HUNDAY 
John Moffitt is one of the founding EXPERIENCE 
fathers of the vintage agricultural • . • \ i i . nww 
equipment movement in the UK. 
Besides having a very busy life in 
famiing, international cattle breeding, 
and work on government and other 
high level committees he devoted 
enormous energy and time to creating 
the Hunday Countryside Museum. 
This massive volume, written jointly 
with renowned Ferguson expert John 
Farnworth, brings together in unique 
style a great deal more information on, 
and interpretation of Ferguson history, 
which has evolved out of the creation 
and presentation of his unique private 
collection. This beautifully designed 
book has already received wonderful accolades from a number of emi-
nent Ferguson experts and is a must for all enthusiasts. 

385 pages 700 illustrations ' Hardback £29.95 

"TheLegendapy UXIfacter 
-The Big Fergie Story"-Erik 

Rfty years after the LTX tractor 
was produced this book doc-
uments its life, With the hgHp 
of the field testers, who put the 
machine through its paces, and 
other enthusiasts, the author 
has produced this fascinating 
book. A must for any Ferguson 
System enthusiasts. 

26 pages • Illustrated • Softback • £4.50 

ifRACTEURS 
new 

"l̂ scteups Ferguson" - Jew 
rrlepotJeMNoulln. 

Many previously unseen pfiotograpfis 
compliment this beautifully illustrated 
publication. Mhough the book has 
French text it has proved extremely pop-
ular and we have received many favour-
able comments from those that have 
purchased it. 

160 Pages Welllllustrated • 
Hardback £22.95 

"Ferguson Impienients and 
Accessories" - John Farnworth 
This highly acclaimed book illustrates 
and describes implements and accesso-
ries for the Ferguson, Ferguson-Brown, 
Ford-Ferguson and US-made TO Fer-
guson Tractors, and some for the 35 
and 65. An exceptionally well illustrated 
book it has 350 photographs accompa-
nied by text providing basic technical 
details of the equipment. 

192 pages ' 401 illustrations (30 in 
colour) • Hardback £18.50 

Phone or send for our 

FREE CATALOGUE 
which includes Manuals, Operators and parts books for 

al l Ferguson and early Massey Ferguson Tractors 

All pr ices Inc lude post and packing costs for main land uk. 
Eire and Europe add 10%. Rest of the wor ld add 20%. Payment by cheque/RO. 
In Ster l ing or Access/Visa/Mastercard or Swi lc t i , stating number, card expiry 
date and where applicaDle, Swi tch issue number. Ai rmai l outside Europe at cost . 
Mtte cheques payablB tD Classic ifactops 

Classic 
Tractors 
Books and Videos 
All p r ices inc lude post and 

pack ing cos ts fo r main land UK. 

V i s i t o u r w e b s i t e : 
www.classic-tractors.co.uk 

emai l : in fo@class ic - t rac to rs .co .uk 

Tel: 01377 270209 Classic Tractors: L o w G r e e n F a r m , 
H i i t t o n . D r i f f i e l d , E .Yo rks Y 0 2 5 9 P X Fax: 01377 271371 
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LITTLE GREY FERGIE FROM COUNTRY ARTISTS 

'Widening the Track' _ 

A DELIGHTFUL STUDY OF AN EVER POPULAR TRACTOR 
A wonderful ly accurate scene of a Massey Ferguson TE20 TVO having its track widened by 
reversing the wheels. Captured by Country Artists' Master Sculptor Keith Sherwin, the detail has 
been endorsed by Massey Ferguson! Price £199 .95 

Peter Jones, Dept. FJW, 22 Little Westgate, Wakefield WFl 1 LB. Tel: (01924} 362510 Reg. in England No. 783518 

ORDER FORM send to: Peter Jones, Dept. FJW, 22 Little Westgate, Wakefield WFl 1 LB. 

I wish to order of the Country Artists Figurine 
'Widening the Track' at £199.95 each. 
I I I wish to pay in one single payment of £ 
r~l I wish to pay in 3 interest-free monthly 

payments of £50 for each model ordered 
I I I enclose my cheque/s for £ each, 

made payable to Peter Jones China. 
I I Debit my credit card with payments 

of £ Card No. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I n 

Card Expiry Date 

Signature 

Name 

Address. 

Postcode 
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Hello f rom Canada 

Dear All, 

Hello from New Brur\swick, Canada! I am 
finally getting around to mailing you the 
renewal for the 2002 membership to the 
Ferguson Club. 

I have included some snapshots of my 
Ferguson TEA-20,1954 - before and after. We 
use the Ferguson for raking hay, cutting 
wood and hauling hay wagons. The 
woodcutter (bench saw) in the photo was 

made from a Willies Jeep Model Bench Saw 
and I made it for a three-point hitch. Works 
great! Used a gearbox and a PTO shaft from 
an old Massey Ferguson hay cripper. Many 
of these Fergies used on wood lots with half-
tracks 20-25 years ago, very few left. 

I enjoy the Ferguson Journal very much -
keep up the good work. 

Thank you. Glenn Hicks 

No. 3385 

Glen Hicks and grandson, Carson, Canada 

TEA 257-098 1954 
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Joseph Plattner, No. 3640 , Germany 

A nice show ofFergies ozvned by Joseph Plattner, Germany 
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Mart in Wessling, No. 2 5 5 6 , Germany 

mrnmmm 
MF 11 made in 1967 h\j Ciitbrod, Germany for Massey-Fergiison. 8hp MAG-engine with 300 ccm 
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A. J . Tiirp, No. 1758 

This Massey Harris is mounted on a 3 point linkage dickie. 
It won first prize in the implement class at the Suffolk Show 2000. Restored 2000. 

Ferguson TEA 20,1950 with sugarbeet topper. Tractor won first prize in 1996. 
Topper won second prize in implement class in 1996. 
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WBJ 33 - grey gold diesel that we used for a wedding. Restored 1995. 

West Yorkshire Workshop Day - Postscript 

First of all Brian and I would like to thank 
the anonymous writer who linked us to a 
comedy duo! It goes to show just how well 
Lancashire and Yorkshire folk normally work 
together for a common cause - although we 
do tend to differ at Headingly and Old 
Trafford! 

From Brian's report of the day's working 
you will recall that I located and rectified a 
high pressure leak on the TE 20 system, only 
to create a second leak at the pump. With 
time running out it was decided that I would 
return the following Tuesday and rectify this 
leak. 

On Tuesday we removed the pump and 
found the cause of the leak - more instant 
gasket blown out! Whilst the pump was out 
it was stripped down and cleaned and when 
everything was satisfactory it was built up 
and refitted. 

The tractor was started and the system 
tested. John and the owner stood on the 
linkage and were raised and lowered. There 
were no leaks and the quadrant lever was 
giving neutral in the correct place. All looked 
grand! 

As everything looked good we decided on 
a final test with the plough mounted - again 
everything looked fine. But after about five 
lifts there was a most unwelcome crack from 
the top link control spring, half a century 
(yes, many of our TE's are over 50 years old) 
of corrosion had taken its toll on the spring 
seat, causing it to disintegrate. The top link 
rocker was disconnected with a view to 
unscrewing the control spring yoke - but alas 
this was seized! 

As John does not have any acetylene 
equipment we agreed to remove the top 
cover (again) and take it to a friend to warm 
up and unscrew the offending yoke. A little 
heat worked wonders, the yoke was 
unscrewed, spring was removed and the 
corroded spring seat also removed. A local 
engineer made a new seat which we fitted 
and rebuilt the system a few days later. We 
again tested the system and found all to be 
working correctly. 

To sum up - we all need to be aware that 
with our tractors being the age they are, wear 
and corrosion are bound to show up at times. 

Arnold Staples 
No. 2663 
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Classic and Vintage 
Tractor insurance 

from only £25,50 per year 
Based on a postcode in England, Scotland 

or Wales, third party, fire a theft, 
tractor value of £1,000, good claims 

history, excludes Insurance Premium Tax. 

NFU Mutual 
insurance brought down to earth 

For a quotation call 

0800 791634 
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N e w P r o d u c t s 

As most members know I am always on 
the look out for new products for our use, 
especially anything that, gives us less hassle. 
Whilst reading another publication to do 
with my other interests, I came across a small 
footnote from a reader informing us about a 
new product that he had tried and found to 
be very good, granted he was talking about 
ships and salt water, but what the heck some 
of you live near to the sea. 

I did gain the Internet address and had a 
look at the product information WOW is my 
comments. The only problem is that they are 
in the USA, but they do have a Europe 
distributor in the Netherlands. 

There are two products one is called 
Rustco a rust treatment product, it is 
available in a liquid or a Gel form, the other 
is degreasing product called Greasemaster. 

I asked for information and was very 
surprised on the quickness of the service, I 
have enclosed a cut down version of both 
products, for your interest. 

The best bit of all is both products are 
SAFE for the environment and us, as Health 
and Safety is a very prominent in all our 
minds. 

RUSTECQ GEL 
The RUSTECO GEL performs in a similar 

manner as the liquid, however, it is designed 
for rust removal on large and/or vertical 
surfaces. If the parts cannot be dipped, then 
the GEL is a great economical alternative. It is 
applied like paint with an airless spray gun, 
allowed to work away at the rust for a period 
of time (depending on the severity of rust) 
and then removed with a pressure washer or 
cleaned manually. 

No Air Pollution- The RUSTECO products 
are certified by the AQMD as 'Clean Air 
Solvents' and can be safely used in any 
dipping or spray on application. 

Performance- Once the GEL has been 
applied, it is left on the metal for a period of 
time to loosen up the scale deposits. For 
surface rust, in ambient temperature 
cleaning, one hour is sufficient, after which 
the GEL is removed and the surface is ready 
for coating. For more severe rust the GEL is 
left on the metal for 24-72 hours, after which 
time it can be power washed off. The best 
indicator of when the GEL has completed its 
job is indicated by the change of colour. 
When it has changed to dark green or black, 
then all the rust has been absorbed and 
loosened up, at which time it is ready to be 
removed. 

The GEL is a great tool to reduce man-
hours in any rust removal applications. After 
it has been applied, there is no labour 
required; the GEL will do its job, loosening 
up the deposits, until such a time when it is 
water blasted,. There is no need for any 
special safety precautions or preparations as 
is the case with sand blasting or Ultra Hydro 
Pressure washing. Cleaning time is 
minimised and the surface preparation is 
cleaner. Along cause of premature paint and 
coating failures and a problem that exists 
with sandblasting. Open air sandblasting is 
prohibited in most areas of the country. 
Elaborate and costly containment structures 
are necessary to minimise airborne 
contamination resulting from sandblasting. 

GREASE MASTER 

GREASEMASTER is a product that is 
composed of ingredients made from 
renewable resources and does not contain 
any material, which is hazardous to nature, 
the food chain or to the actual user. It is 
manufactured to a large extent (85%) from 
organically grown plants and is being 
shipped as a Class 55 detergent. The 
characteristic that makes this product unique 
is the fact that it is a food grade acid based 
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pH detergent, rather than the typical alkaline-
based cleaners. This really constitutes a new 
technology, which best can be described or 
referred to as a 'dissolver'. 

GREASEMASTER is supplied in 
concentrated form, which results in 
substantial savings in shipping, handling and 
storage. The dilution factor varies depending 
on the application and can range up 4000:1. 
The key advantage over any existing cleaner 
is the fact that this product acts as a de-
emulsifier. It has the ability to naturally 
separate any oil or grease contaminants from 
liquids or solids. The wash process does not 
leave any oily film on the cleaned surface, as 
is the case with all other cleaning products. It 
leaves the surface oil free in a one-step wash 
application, which then can be directly 
painted over. It is a highly effective degreaser 
that reduces man-hours to a minimum and 
provides a much faster turnaround than any 
other known product. It works equally well 
with fresh water as with salt water and has no 
effect on the surface, may that be steel, 
plastic, rubber or fabric. Of course it has no 

adverse effect on marine or wild life and is 
safe on human skin. The outstanding safety 
features are highlighted by the fact that this 
product meets the requirements of the FDA 
(Food and Drug Administration), to be used 
as a cleaner for baby milk bottles. Yet it has 
the capability to remove any mineral, 
vegetable or animal fats from any surface. 
This product was designed for heavy 
industrial use in the marine, offshore, oil, 
food and automotive industries. 

GREASEMASTER is compatible with all 
industrial spraying or water blasting 
equipment. It does not damage the pump, 
seals, couplings or hoses. Due to the high 
dilution factor there is no problem with 
foaming either. It is most effective in a direct 
injection method through the soap intake on 
a pressure washer. Usage is very economical 
and there are no special preparations or 
precautions necessary when the product is 
used as prescribed 

If like me you find these product very 
interesting then visit their web site and you 
will bp amazed, www.rustco@aol.eom 

If you have access to a computer then a 
frpp c;itp fn vi«;it is-

ht tp :///pub73.ezboard.com/boldfergusontractors 

If you wish to add anything then you must 
join, but it is free. 

Also for those of you who have a interest 
in anything Ferguson, I suggest you contact 
the Ferguson Enthusiasts of North America 
"FENNA" this is quite a new Club, but they 

An Interesting Site to Visit 
do have some very good information. 

It costs $10.00, the address is: 

Ferguson Furrows, 4140 Stryker Road, Les 
Graces, New Mexico 88005, USA 

As yet, they are not giving me any serious 
problems! 

Though their Journal is very good 
FHUnr 

Heard the One? 

Have you heard the one about the group of 
people who borrowed a LandRover and had 
to be rescued, as thev could not get the alarm 
off. 

Was this the same group, who had to have 

two people to drive, one steering the other 
changing gear? 

I understand that they had tried for a 
Fergie, but could not get it started? 

A M Ofhpr 

AO 

mailto:ww.rustco@aol.eom
http:///pub73.ezboard.com/boldfergusontractors
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Malcolm Rainforth, No. 3392 

Dear Sir 

I have only been a member for a year and 
maybe shouldn't express my opinion 
regarding other members, but Arnold Staples 
has got it wrong with regarding timing a 
TEA-TED. I have timed hundreds of these 
engines as well as TEF's and never yet relied 
on timing marks. They are not accurate on 
chains, (gears yes) as 1 will explain. 

On these engines it is much easier to time 
from scratch, it only means the extra work of 
removing the fuel tank and rocker cover. 
Place no.l & 4 piston at TDC, I'm almost 
certain crankshaft key will be at 6 o'clock, (on 
the TEF it is also 6 o'clock), but this can be 
checked by inserting a welding rod curved to 
fit through no.l or 4 plug hole. No.4 valves 
are then set by turning camshaft on the rock 
i.e. exhaust just closing and inlet just opening, 
this being the correct way being to re-adjust 
tappets to 10 thou more than should be on no. 
4 cylinder. When the valves are at the correct 
position "rocking" a 10 thou feeler gauge 
should fit between each rocker and valve 
stem. 

The valves now are spot on and then, this 
is what Arnold fails to explain, the camshaft 
sprocket will have to be turned or even 
reversed until locating holes in camshaft and 
camshaft sprocket line up. 1/4 teeth are 
gained here which may be needed and this 
operation can throw any timing marks way 
out but it also means valve timing will be spot 
on and not a 1/4 or even 1/2 a tooth out 

which could be the case with trying to bolt up 
the camshaft sprocket with marks lined up. 
To do this the camshaft may have to be 
moved. 

On these engines it is, from my 
experience, that the timing chain is renewed 
at engine overhaul stage and Arnold has not 
mentioned another very important factor. The 
governor weights and particularly the 
mounting plate should be inspected very 
closely for wear as these have been known to 
part company (I wrote an article on this 
subject in the summer mag.) and if in doubt 
replace the plate and pins. The weights don't 
usually take any fault but the mushroom can 
become loose on the shaft and should be 
replaced. Also at this stage if the distributor 
has been removed this timing can also be 
done. The point of the rotor arm should be 
pointing straight at no.l plug hole when in 
place. 

Once again Arnold no offence I hope. 

Malcolm Rainforth 3392 

Editor 

As an Apprentice in the tractor shop at Beciale 
Garage my foreman Mr M Wilson would have 
kicked my A**e if he had caught me timing a TEA 
or TED with timing marks, and this still sticks 
over 40 years on. The timing on a TEF has to he 
done from scratch, as this has to be spot on 
otherwise you soon have either bent valves or bent 
push rods. 1 have come across this ivhen a slack 
chain has jumped a tooth. 

Dear All, 

Please may I draw fellow members 
attention to a splendid company (Husband 
and Wife) Travor Maddock 01244 851227, 
who supply engine components for vintage + 
classic vehicles 1896 - 1980, gaskets pistons 

John Selley, No. 3127 
rings bearings etc etc. 

John Selley 3127 

Thank you for that John, personal 
recommendations are ivorth more than any 
printed comments. Editor 
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Re: Mr Rainforth's Letter 
First let me say I had the pleasure of 

meeting Mr Rainforth at the Tractor Show at 
Harrogate. From our first short meeting it is 
very obvious that he is a knowledgeable and 
experienced engineer. 

I fully agree with his statements. My 
reason for describing the timing mark 
method is that I believe it is simpler for a 
NON engineer to follow, both systems work. 
Perhaps it is a bit like left and right hand 
writing - both can be read if done correctly. 

However there are two mistakes in my 
article on page 33, issue 39 in items 3 and 4. 
The word crankshaft should be CAMSHAFT; 

1 missed the error even with two proof 
readings! 

With regard to Mr Rainforth's remarks 
about the governor, he is perfectly right about 
pins and mushroom - points I had 
overlooked, as things get older. I suppose 1 
was thinking about how we did things in the 
early 50s -1 need to consider wear more in the 
future. 

All the best Malcolm, 1 hope we meet up 
again soon. 

Arnold Staples 
No. 2663 

Changes to the Editorial Team 
Due to the workload imposed on your 

editor, by those who pay him! The General 
Committee have agreed to some changes. 

All things concerning Implements to go to 
John Cousins, as before. 

All things tractor orientated, to Roger 
Webb and Brian Pickering , this role is split 
because Roger is also dealing with ALL 
requests for items for sale, and all matters 
advertising. 

Ladies Page Julie Gibson 

All Handbook material to Harry 
Turkington, Harry is also working as 

assistant editor. 

If you would please send your questions 
or items direct to these people it will get you 
a better and quicker response, their addresses 
are in the Journal, or you can email them -
direct via the:-

www.**'^***@fergusonclub.co.uk 
The ******* is the persons name, i.e. 
www. rogerwebb® f ergusonc lub .co.uk 

1 will still be in the editorial seat until 
"you" want rid of me, or we drop a clanger 
and I have to go. 

Alan Dunderdale 
Editor 

Invitation to Join 

The General Committee would like to 
invite some more Club members to join 
them. Due the ever-increasing number of 
new members joining the Club, we would 
welcome increased assistance with the 
administration work, including attendance 
at the Gen.Comm. Many members assume 
that because they feel all is going well, the 
time spent by the present team is not in need 
of support. We would ask you to come 
forward and assist us to keep this great Club 

moving forward and providing the service to 
the membership that is expected. 

If you would like to help guide your Club, 
send the Chairman a note. You don't have to 
have a great knowledge of any of the main 
roles, just a wish to see this "YOUR" Club, 
keeping up with the best. (O.K - "Leading 
the best". But I'm biased.) 

H Beer. 
Chairman, No. 772 
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Club Merchandise 
Ferguson Club Ties 
Peak Hats Blue (Ferguson Club Logo) 
Ski Hats (Ferguson Club Logo) 
Car Sticker 
Tax Disc Holder (Ferguson Club Logo) 
Ferguson A (Ferguson Brown) Oil Filter Transfer 
Air Cleaner Fuel Tank Transfer for TE 20 
Ferguson Implement Transfer 
Aluminium Plaque (Club) 
Aluminium Plaque (Lincoln) 
TE 20 Commission Plate inc. rivets 
Reproduction Implement Plate incl. rivets 
Ferguson Club Pin badge (Silver,Gold or Blue) 
Ferguson Price List Leaflet 
Eraser (Ferguson Club Logo) 
Fluffy Bugs (Ferguson Club Logo) 
Kitchen Clock (Ferguson Club Logo) 
Ford Ferguson Tea Towel 
Ford Ferguson P.V.C Apron 
Ferguson Club cards 5 (Hammer Mill) 
Ferguson Club cards 5 (No Bonnet) 
Ferguson Club cards 5 (Barn) 
Ferguson Club cards 5 (Snowdrops) 
Jigsaw Farm Yard Scene 
Jigsaw Ploughing Scene 
Tractor Print Farm Yard Scene (in tube) 
Video "Ferguson Tractors" 
Engraved Glass Paperweight 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard T E 2 0 with Hammer Mill.... 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard T E 2 0 with 3 0 CWT Trailer. 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard T E 2 0 with Saw Bench 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard T E 2 0 with Beet Topper 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard T E 2 0 with Disc Plough 
Engraved Glass Half Pint Tankard T E 2 0 with Tiller 
Ferguson System Sign (Foamex 22"x 11") 
Ferguson System Sign (Self Adhesive 22" x 1 1") 
Ferguson System Sign (Vinyl with eyelets 22" x 11") 
Club Badges woven 
System Badges woven 
Rubber Bonnet Strips incl. Rivets 
LTX Book 
Inventor & Pioneer (Colin Eraser) 
Harry Ferguson Tribute 
Ferguson Tractor Story (S Gibbard) 

NEW 
Journal Binders to hold 9-12 journals 
in grey with blue Ferguson Club logo. 

Mugs 

£12.00 
£8.50 
£9.50 
£0.50 
£0.75 
£3.00 
£2.50 
£3.25 
£3.50 
£3.50 
£7.50 
£4.00 
£3.00 
£1.00 
£1.00 
£0.30 

£16.99 + £4.00 p&p 
£3.50 
£5.50 
£2.00 
£2.00 
£2.00 
£2.00 

£8.00 + £1.50 p&p 
£8 .00+ £1.50 p&p 

£15.00 + £1.00 p&p 
£15.95+ £1.50 p&p 
£15.00 + £2.00 p&p 
£19.50 + £2.00 p&p 
£19.50 +£2.00 p&p 

£19.50 + £2.00 p&p 
£19.50+ £2.00 p&p 
£19.50+ £2.00 p&p 
£1950 + £2.00 p&p 

£12.00 
£10.00 

£9.00 
£3.00 
£3.00 
£8.50 
£4.00 

£9.95 + £1.50p&p 
£3.00 

£19.95 + £2.00 p&p 

.£4.95 + £1.00 p&p for one 
£1.60 p&p for two 

£3.95 + £2.00 p&p 
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Journals Back Issues 
Volume 3 no 3 £1.50 Volume 6 no 1,1, 3 £1.50 
Volume 4 no 1, 2 £1.50 Volume 7 no 1 £2.00 
Volume 5 no 3 £1.50 Issue 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. 30, 31, 32, 33.£2.00 

Please add 50 pence for each volume ordered for p&p. 

Tractor Cover in Heavy Duty Green Canvas v^ith Eyelets £50.00 + £6.00 p&p 
Tractor Cover with Headlight Pocket £58.00 + £6.00 p&p 

Now In Stock 
Replica Lucas Battery Covers (sold in Grey Primer) £60.00 each + £4.00 p&p 
or £110.00 for the pair + £7.50 p&p 

Cheques must be in £ sterling and payable to "The Ferguson Club" Please include your 
telephone number in case of any problems. Send to your nearest Merchandise Sales Location. 

New Area Merchandise Sales Locations 
When ordering merchandise please contact your nearest stockist on the list: 

We would like to welcome 
our new merchandise sales 
member for Wales: 

Wales 

Mr Merlys Lewis 
The Cottage 
Twyn-Gwyn Farm 
Penygarn 
Pontepool 
Gwent 
NP4 8TU 
Tel: 01495 763540 

Scotland 
Mr John Melloy 
Cruachan 
Murthly 
Perth 
PHI 4HQ 
Tel: 01738 710298 

Northern Ireland 

Mr Norman Kerr 
29 Drumnascamp Road 
Gilford 
Co Down 
BT63 6DU 
Tel: 028406 26270 

Lincolnshire 

Mrs Grace Popplewell 
Brookfield 
Station Road 
Snelland 
Lines 
LN3 5AA 
Tel: 01673 885330 

Yorkshire 
Mr John Groves 
Old Cote 
Rag Clough Beck 
Stairs 
Keightly 
West Yorkshire 
B022 9QY 
Tel: 01535 644180 

Norfolk 

Mr Duncan Russell 
Thatched Cottage Too 
The Street 
Sporle 
Kings Lynn 
Norfolk 
PE32 2DS 
Tel: 01760 721375 

Sussex 

Mr Tony Patten 
13 Bedford Road 
Hastings 
East Sussex 
TN35 5JA 
Tel: 01424 444910 

Gloucestershire 
Mr Ian Richings 
238 Brooklyn Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL51 SEA 
Tel: 01242 574830 

Devon 
Mr Harold Beer 
Great Shortridge Farm 
Warkleigh 
Umberleigh 
North Devon 
EX37 9DD 
Tel: 01769 540678 
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Crankshafts and Bearings 
Continuing the engine repairs, we move 

on to the crankshaft and bearings, hi the past 
we have dealt with pistons and big ends, 
timing chains etc. Assuming that the pistons 
and timing chain have been removed we will 
move on to the crankshaft etc. 

The usual indication of a worn shaft and 
bearings is that there is 'very little' or 'no' oil 
pressure when the engine is shut down to 
idle. The worn shaft and bearings have so 
much clearance that the pump (even if new) 
cannot maintain pressure. Some people just 
fit new bearings in an attempt to put things 
right but to make a first class job we will opt 
to fit a reground shaft and new bearings. 

To remove the shaft and bearings it is 
necessary to remove the engine from the 
clutch housing: 

1. Remove leads from dynamo and starter 
motor. 

2. Remove starter motor. 

3. Remove oil pressure pipe (behind 
starter). 

4. Support engine with slings and crave, 
remove all bolts and nuts from clutch 
housing. 

5. Pull engine assembly clear of clutch 
housing 

6. Upturn engine on bench or suitable soft, 
clean safe surface. 

7. Remove clutch cover/pressure plate and 
centre plate from flywheel. 

8. Remove flywheel. 

9. Remove the two rear oil seal retainers (8 
small screws) (Fig 1) 

10. Remove crankshaft timing sprocket (tap 
with hard wood drift) remove camshaft 
locating plate and timing case back plate. 

11. Remove two cheese headed screws 
securing front main bearing sealed block. 

tap off sealing block using hide faced 
hammer (Fig 11). 

12. Remove front main bearing cap, with 
half shell bearing (two bolts). 

13. Remove centre main bearing cap with 
half shell bearing and two thrust 
washers. (Fig 111). 

14. Remove rear main bearing cap with half 
shell bearing. These caps may need a 
tap with the hide faced hammer. 

15. Lift out crankshaft with rear oil seal, 
then remove three half shell bearings 
from block. 

Having removed the shaft it would need 
to go to a machining specialist to be reground 
and supplied with matching bearings. 

Before refitting the shaft it is necessary to 
ensure the block, caps and shafts are 
spotlessly clean. It is also good practice to 
blow through ALL the oil way in the block 
and shaft with compressed air to ensure there 
are no blockages. 

Refitting the Shaft and Bearings 

1. Check all bearing (six shells) and ensure 
all shells have oil holes (in the old days 
only half of the shell had oil holes and it 
was possible to put them in the wrong 
place and stop the oil supply. Today all 
shells are usually drilled) 

2. Place three shell bearings in the block, 
locating their notches in the grooves in 
the bearing housing. Ensure all oil holes 
in shells line up with holes in the block. 

3. Place top thrust washers with oil 
grooves outwards in recesses on either 
side of the centre bearing housing. 

4. Place rear oil seal, lip inward, over its 
locating shoulder on crankshaft and 
lower shaft on to its three bearings 
pushing seal into its recess in the block. 

5. Locate bearing shell in centre cap and 
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the two thrust washers on either side, 
with oil grooves outwards and locating 
tabs in the slots. Smear shaft and shells 
with oil, fit cap so that shell locating 
notches for upper and lower shells are 
on same side. (Fig IV shows similar 
mounting for front bearing). 

6. Gently tighten cap bolts, turning 
crankshaft a few times to spread the oil 
and to ensure all is correct. 

7. Locate shell and fit front cap in the way 
as centre. 

8. Repeat some with rear cap, pressing oil 
seal firmly home in its recess but 
tightening. 

9. Tighten all cap bolts with a torque 
wrench to 90/100 ft lbs (12.4 - 13.8 kg 
metres). 

10. Soak rear bearing cap felt seals in 
shellac and push into their grooves, 
using a suitable rod (Fig V), use extra 
felt if necessary to fill grooves. 

11. Clean front cap sealing block and fit the 
two ' T shaped sealing pads, 
compressing them into their grooves. 
Tap block into position ensuring that 
the two holes in the block are in line 
with the screw holes in the cap. Fit and 
tighten the two cheese headed screws. 
(Fig VI ) 

12. Refit the two rear oil seal retainers (4 
bolts in each). 

13. Refit flywheel. 

14. Refit timing case back plate and 
camshaft locating plate. Refit timing 
sprockets and chain (Described in past 
issues). 

15. Refit clutch centre and pressure plates. 

16. Refit engine to clutch housing. 

This just about completes the engine unit 
of the TEA/TED. Should it be the wish of the 
members 1 am to write further articles on the 
20 series but which items do members wish, 
please advise the editor. 

REPRODUCTION FERGUSON IMPLEMENT PLATES 

J 
W Trade 

^arry J^er£uson Ltd 

L 
PATENT APPLIED FOR 

Coven try 

BRIirSH MADE 

Price: £4.00 each (with r ivets) Inclusive VAT and P & P 

S tamping Service Avai lable - £5 .00 per Plate 

ALL TYPES SPECIAL PLATES ON REQUEST 

M i c h a e l T h o r n e Construct ion Limited, Coldr idge ,Credi ton, D e v o n E X 1 7 6 A S 

Tel: 01363 83418 Day or 01769 540233 Evening 
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Aquatic Fergie's 'Down Under' 

My wife and I visited Sydney last year 
and spent a long weekend at Currarong on 
Nelson's bay about 200 Km south of Sydney. 

Currarong is a small coastal town with 
about 400 houses in total, of which half are 
permanently occupied and the remainder 
used by weekenders and summer visitors. 
Apart from beautiful, unspoilt beaches and 
walks it is a great fishing spot. 

We arrived in the dark and were surprised 
during our early morning walk to find that 
many houses had tractors by them, many of 
which were Fergusons. As the town woke 
there was a procession of tractors towing 
boats and reversing them into the sea down a 
natural causeway for a day's fishing. The 
process was repeated in the evening with 
heavy tractor and boat traffic down the main 
street. 

We stopped one or two of the Ferguson 
owners for a chat. They claimed that 
Currarong has the highest number of tractors 
per capita in Australia and probably the 
world. 

I enclose a few photos. Some of the much-
modified Fergies will not please the purists 
amongst us! They nevertheless do a great job 
and are kept rurming. Unfortunately the ones 
1 caught in the water were not Fergusons. 

In one of the photos my wife Peggy is 
promising the driver that he may well 
become world famous by appearing in the 
Ferguson Journal! 

John Greaves 
Membership No. 2198 

TEF 501685. Registration JVL 416 
John Greaves@UKGateway.com 

mailto:Greaves@UKGateway.com
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Traditional hard rubber 6-12 volt Batteries 
LINCON BATTERIES 
Lincon Works, Arterial Road, 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 4EG 

Telephone: 01702 525374 / 528711 
F a v niTn"? d'yTif^'y 
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Above and right: 
More photos of the 

'aquatic Fergies from 'Doum Under' 
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Trac tor Song 

The old grey Fergy lie's a-mouldering 
in the shed. 
They've bought a brand new tractor 
with a 4-wheel drive instead. 
With forty years of work it looks as 
though the old boy's dead, 
But his soul goes marching on. 

Pull the plough and scrape the yard down, 
Reap the corn til after sun-down. 
He has never let the side down 
And his soul goes marching on. 

Frosty mornings early with no cab 
to keep you dry. 
Forget about a heater as the snow 
goes drifting by. 
Wear two coats, a hat and gloves, the 
time will simply fly. 
Yes, his soul goes marching on. 

Pull the plough and scrape the yard down. 
Reap the corn til after sun-down. 
He has never let the side down. 
And his soul goes marching on. 

He taught Grandad how to plough, 
and Father, Son and Wife, 
Kept his engine running through 
their trouble and their strife. 
Let's paint him and restore him to a 
brand new lease of life. 
So his soul goes marching on. 

Pull the plough and scrape the yard down. 
Reap the corn til after sun-down. 
He has never let the side down. 
And his soul goes marching on. 

Sung to tune of John Brown's Body 

This song has been written for Our 
President Mr Jamie Sheldon, by Penny 
Hamblen, who has very kindly given us 
permission to print it here for you all. 

Though it will not sound as good as the 
rendition, at our AGM with Mr Tony 
Sheldon, and our President Jamie in full 
voice. 

STOP PRESS 
F e r g u s o n T r a c t o r C o v e r s m a d e i n h e a v y d u t y g r e e n c a n v a s w i t h 

e y e l e t s , j u s t t h e t h i n g f o r k e e p i n g y o u r F e r g i e c l e a n a n d d r y 

W e h a v e t w o t y p e s - w i t h a n d w i t h o u t h e a d l i g h t p o c k e t . T h e s e c o v e r s 

h a v e t h e F e r g u s o n l o g o o n t h e m . 

Prices £50.00 without light pocket £58.00 with pocket 
PLUS POSTAGE 

Available from the Club's Merchandise Section 
Tel: 01673 885330 
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and 
S o u t h e r n IHinois A n t i q u e P i m e r D a y s 

cordially invite all Ferguson Enthusiasts to participate in 

SEPTEMBER 6 - 8 EXPO 02 SALEM, ILLINOIS 

Ferguson Enthusiasts of North America (FENA), in conjunction with the Southern Illinois Antique Power Club, 
will host Ferguson EXPO 02 in Salem, Illinois, on September 6-8, 2002. The site will be the Marion County 
Fairgrounds during Antique Power Days. The fairgrounds are just south of town. Salem is located approxi-
mately 25 miles north of the junction of Interstate Highways 64 & 57, 70 miles east of St. Louis, Missouri, and 
85 miles west of the Indiana border. It is easily accessible by highway from any direction. Join your fellow 
Ferguson enthusiasts for what promises to be the finest Ferguson show ever held in North America! 

• An area has been set aside exdusively for Ferguson tractors, Implements, and static displays. 
• On-site parking available for your pickups and hauling trailers. 
• A limited number of on-site RV hookups are available to FENA members on a first-come basis only. 
• 26 acres of adjacent land have been reserved for plowing should you wish to bring your plow 

with you. There will be opportunities for both competitive and non-competitive plowing. 
• On Saturday night FENA will have a catered dinner and social gathering for all Ferguson enthusi-

asts and their families at Jim Storment's (the elder) place. There we'll have an opportunity do lots 
of visiting and also to view Jim's extensive Ferguson tractor and implement collection. Mea/ prices 
will be announced in a later issue of Ferguson Furrows. 

In order that Jim Storment and the other local organizers can set aside adequate space for your tractors and 
implements and to plan numbers for the Saturday night catered dinner, we need to know who is coming and 
what equipment you will be bringing with you. Please complete the form at the bottom of the page and mail to 
Jim Storment as soon as possible, even if you are not totally certain.about the details of your attendance. 

Motels in Salem, ML Vernon, 
& Centralia (early reservations 
are advised): 

Salem: 
Comfort Inn (618-548-2177) 
Super 8 (1-800-800-8000) 
Holiday Inn (1-800-465-4329) 
Budget Inn (618-548-1548) 
Restwell (618-548-2040) 
Continental (618-548-3090) 

Mt. Vernon: 
Comfort Inn (618-242-7200) 
supers (1-800-800-8000) 
Holiday Inn (1-800-465-4329) 
Motel 6 (618-244-2383) 
Thrifty Inn (618-244-7750) 
Villager Premier (618-244-3670) 

Centralia: 
Bell Tower Inn (618-533-1300) 
Centralia Motel (618-532-7357) 
Home Motel (618-532-5633) 

Yes, \f\Ne plan to attend Ferguson EXPO 02 in Salem, Illinois on 
September 6-8, 2002. 

Number of people in my/our party planning to attend the catered, 
no-host dinner on Saturday night. 

What tractors, implements, and/or displays do you plan to bnng? 

Name(s): 

Address: 

Please clip this fomi and mail to Jim Storment, 17433 Timberline 
Lane, Mt. Vernon, IL 628$4 as soon as possible. Thank youl 
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Area Round Up 

Area Representative 
Co-ordinators Report 

WANTED!!!! 
The Ferguson Club are looking for more 

enthusiastic area representatives for the 
following areas. 

• Essex 

• Herefordshire 

• Hampshire 

• Kent 
• Lancashire 
• Cambridgeshire 

• Cornwall 
• Nottinghamshire 

• Shropshire. 

These are the areas where there are a lot of 
members with no representation. 

It is not a major job, all which is required 
is a few hours of your time throughout the 
year to organise a local event, an article for 
the magazine and to be a contact point for 
other members in your area. 

If you think you have the ability and 
motivation for these positions please contact 
myself. 

I would like to thank the current area reps 
for their commitment to the club and for 
writing their interesting articles in the 
journal. Do remember this is a members club, 
without the contributions it makes a very 
difficult task for the editor. 

NEWS FROM 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE & 
SOMERSET BRANCH 

1 would just like to say a big " thank you 
"for electing me as Vice-chairman of the club. 

I hope I will be able to help move the club in 
the right direction. 

For your diaries, below is a list of some of 
the events we are going to (and plan to go to): 

• The Bath and West Show 
May 28th to June 1st definite. 

• The Lister Fetter Rally at Nibley 
15th / 16th June definite. 

• The rally at Much Marcle 
20th/21st July planned. 

• Welland Steam Engine Rally 
26th to 28th July planned. 

• The Stroud Transport and Engine Club 
Kemble planned. 

• Mid Somerset show Shepton Mallet 
17th/18th August definite. 

• Llanwarne & District Agricultural 
Society ploughing match 14th September 
definite. 

• Toddington Steam Rally 
12th/13th October definite. 

Please feel free to contact me, as we 
always need helpers at the shows and 
tractors to display on the stand. 

Hope to see lots of you at many of the 
above events. 

Ian Richings 
Vice Chairman, No. 575 

& Gloucestershire & Somerset Area Rep. 

NEWS FROM GWENT 
This quarter there is not a lot to report 

from South East Wales. The Chepstow 
Vintage Club had an Autumn Flough day, 
which was a very enjoyable day. I enclose a 
photograph of 3 members showing off their 
skills. 

In November, I managed to organise a trip 
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to Devon. Mike 
Thorne was an 
admirable host and 
did us proud. As it 
was such an early start 
for some members, 
who came from as far 
as Mid and West 
Wales, my wife made 
a packed brunch to eat 
on the coach, to 
sustain any pangs of 
hunger that members 
might have suffered. 
After all the wet 
weather we were very 
fortunate to have a 
beautiful day for the 
event. We enjoyed a 
very good barbecue lunch on site. I think that 
everyone enjoyed the excellent and 

isTl ! 
i s 

P3 loaded uv and rendu for home - Devon 

Robert (grandson) guarding Richard Bateman's 
Ferguson Brown at Malvern 3rd March, 2002 

interesting collection. Even our coach driver, 
Bryn, said that it was one of the the best trips 
he had had for a long time and when were 

we going again! 1 
enclose a 
p h o t o g r a p h , 
w h i c h 
u n f o r t u n a t e l y 
didn't come out 
very well. 

At home I am 
having a bit of a 
rush to get a T20 
ready for the 
National Road 
Run on Easter 
Sunday. My 
latest acquisition 
- is a P3, which 
came from 
Devon. I enclose 
a photograph of 
Mr Reed and my 
grandson, taken 
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Autumn playing day - Chepstow 

Coach Trip to the Coldridge Collection (Mike Thames) November 2001 

before the journey home. 

We are looking forward to doing a few 
shows this summer. Any helpers are 
welcome! 

Contact me on 01495 763540. 

Merlys Lewis 
No. 2634 

SCOTLAND 
FIFE AREA REPORT 

After much cajoling from other Scottish 
Area Reps 1 decided to do something in Fife 
to promote the Club's presence. A unique 
opportunity came in the form of the Scottish 
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View of stand on Friday morning - TEF/TET 

Ploughing Match to be held in the county for 
the first time in 18 years. Pusk Farm Leuchars 
was the venue; with Leuchars being my 
home parish it was to good an occasion to 
miss. On the evening of Thursday 25th 
October I attended the Blessing of the Plough 
Service at Leuchars Kirk. The next day 1 set of 
to erect the stand, arriving in the field in fine 
weather 1 discovered we had been given an 
excellent site by the Ploughing 
Championship Committee. 1 started to put 
up the gazebo with help from members of the 
Fife Vintage Agricultural Machinery Club. 
Support for the weekend arrived in the form 
of Jock Gibson (887) from Lanarkshire with 
his display of Ferguson & Massey Ferguson 

plough metal Sandy Scott (2650) & John 
Melloy (1586) appeared with a TED 20 & 10' 
plough & the Scottish club flag & pole, 
together with the bunting & banners the 
stand began to look the part. 

I had enlisted the help of local Ferguson 
enthusiasts & got them to bring their tackle 
along for display, Dave Edmonson (3566) 
from Leuchars brought his P3 Ferguson & 
794 2 furrow plough, Alex Harris (3547) from 
Strathkinness brought his MF 65 MK 2 & 794 
2 furrow plough & Dave Drummond 
brought Mark Mitchell from Guard Bridge's 
immaculate TEF 20. Member John Armstrong 
(810) from North Queensferry was there to 
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pass on his knowledge gained whilst 
travelling the globe for Ferguson & ME

Although we didn't break any records for 
attracting members, but I did get Dave & 
Alex to join, a great many people took time to 
look at our display& I'm sure appreciated 
our efforts. Unfortunately I couldn't spend as 
much time as I would have liked on the stand 
because I had to cover the event for Tractor & 
Machinery magazine. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank everyone 
mentioned above for their unstinting help 
without which it wouldn't be possible.

This year the Fife Agricultural Show to be 
held at Balcormo Mains Leven on Sat I8th 
May will stage a reconstruction of a 1952 Fife 
Show to celebrate the Queen's Golden Jubilee 
with trade stands of tractors machinery crop 
& livestock products available at that time. 
Ferguson Club members will man the 
Farmec stand who were & still are the local 
dealers a big display of tractors implements

& accessories is planned.
Pete Small

Fife Area Rep, No. 1633

REPO RT FROM  
NORTH EA ST  SCO TLAND

Here is a report on the Ferguson Club, 
which was to be in attendance at Cullerlie 
Farm Park Vintage Rally, on 6th May 2001. 
Like so many other rallies, this was cancelled 
due to the Foot and Mouth.

Bob Lindsay (2177)

D eeside Steam and Vintage Rally 
- Banchory 18th- 19th August 2001

Saturday
We did attend the Banchory Rally, we got 

our stand set up on the Saturday and we 
were well pleased with the position of our 
stance. The weather was good and the stand

Photo taken by Lawrence Jamieson at Banchory Rally on the Sunday - not downhearted but 
bedraggled die hards. Hope we have better luck next time.
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faired well and was manned by Jean & Jim 
Shearer, Gladys and myself and junior 
member William Ellis.

We had at our stand a Ford Ferguson 
9NAN P /P  with 12inch double furrow 
plough, both owned by Henry Pirie No 3238. 
We also had on display a Ferguson FE-35 
Grey/Gold with a set of lift Harrows owned 
by Hugh Black No 2487.

Lawrence and Jane Jamieson from Golspie 
joined us, pitched their tent at the stand site, 
and stayed overnight, so plenty of man 
power for the Sunday, another big day.

Sunday
Well that was a very different story. From 

daylight the monsoon arrived and by 9 am 
the rally ceased to function. The field was 
flooded and a great many exhibitors were 
turned'away. Only the exhibits and stands, 
that were already on the field from the day 
before made any attempt to function. The 
Ferguson Club stand, stood its ground as 
long as we could, which was, around

lunchtime! but the rain never eased off.
Our teas and eats at the stand were much 

appreciated by members and friends who 
braved the storm like our friend and Area 
Rep Don Williamson who travelled down 
from Beauly.

Despite the weather, we did very well 
with the Club Merchandise and enrolled a 
few new members.

Bob Lindsay 
(2177)

REPORT FROM PERTHSH IRE

Special note of interest for 
Perthshire Stirlingshire Angus & 

Fife Members
This year's Fife Show to be staged at 

Balcormo Mains, Leven on Saturday, 18th 
May, 2002 will have, as an added attraction, a 
section re-enacting the 1952 Show. This has 
been put together by Peter Small and will

Deeside Steam & Vintage Club
ANNUAL RALLY

Saturday & Sunday 
17th & 18th August, 2002
K in g  G eo rg e  V  Park, B an ch ory

The Ferguson Club will be in attendance 
Come and meet the team at our stand
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include some 20 Period Trade Stands plus 
examples of stock, poultry etc. from that era. 
This will be the perfect opportunity for the 
Club to put on a spectacular display of early 
1950's Ferguson system Equipment as would 
be on show at many Agricultural Events of 
that time. If you have any items, especially 
signs and banners, that you think will be of 
interest, please contact Peter on 01334 840547.

Club Working Event - July. 2002.
Instead of holding the Club Open Day at 

Murthly Hall, this year it is hoped to have a 
Field Working Event at Broompark Farm, 
Murthly by kind permission of Hugh Kerr (& 
Chloe of course). This is an 8 acre hay park on 
sandy soil which is requiring re-seeding, so 
should make an excellent venue. Hopefully 
leaving the event until July will give us better 
weather. Please contact me direct of details 
nearer the time on 01738 710298.

Rare Discovery
I came across a rare example of a M-H.F 35 

Tractor recently. The tractor in question is a 
Vineyard example of the four cylinder red & 
grey diesel model. Serial No. VDM 102085 
with the dealer's name plate dated 1959. This 
is obviously a 1958 tractor going by the serial 
number. It retains the Ferguson front badge 
and the M-F bonnet transfers as many of the 
change-over tractors did. However, it does 
not have the side mounted battery tray and is 
fitted with 400 x 19 front »& 10 x 28 rear wheel 
equipment, all of which appear original. Can 
anyone help me with details of the original 
spec, for this model?

NEW BOOK

Ian Allan Publishing - Great 
Tractor Builders. Ferguson by 

Allan T. Condie.
A must for the Ferguson enthusiast. This 

well illustrated book gives a detailed history

of the tractors from the early involvement 
with Ford through to M-F including a look at 
the American Models available during the 
two-line Policy; a section on M-H and details 
of the British Makes manufactured in 
opposition to the Ferguson. Apart from one 
or two wrongly worded captions, this is an 
excellent read and covers a wider range of 
the subject than most single make 
publications.

John Melloy (1586) 
Perthshire Rep.

REPORT FROM
SOUTH SCOTLAND

In the early 1980s British Steel at 
Ravenscraig decided to make their tractor 
drivers redundant, and the fitters mates had 
to learn to drive the tractors instead. Tractors 
and a heavy duty four wheel trailer were 
used, the front two wheels were a type of 
caster. The tractor was used to move, 
damaged rolls from the. Rolling Mill . Other 
heavy loads had to be. picked up and 
dropped in some very awkward places 
where reversing a tractor and trailer was a 
problem.

We set up a course with empty barrels 
near the plant where the Iron Ore was mixed. 
Starting with pairs in a straight line, then 
with barrels on both sides to form doors. 
After explaining the safety aspect of tractor 
driving, some had never driven tractors 
before. Firstly we explained how to correct 
the trailer going out of line. After they had 
mastered that they then had to put the trailer 
between the barrels at the sides. This job 
lasted for nearly three months. It was a big 
change to go back to dirty jobs in the 
workshop.

At this time the firm had a very busy
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Engineering Workshop, making farm 
buildings, many small jobs came to me in the 
winter when Implement work was slack. 
Council play areas and railings were a 
regular job as were the Cattle pens at the 
local Market. There was also the Implement 
sales at the M arket, held every three or four 
weeks, some of the trade-in implements 
were cleaned and sold there.

Some of the Rallies we will attend this 
year.

Springwood Park Kelso 19th of May 
Kittoch Side East Kilbride 2nd of June 
Bliggar Albion Foundation 11th of August 
Scone Palace 5th of September 

Working day some where in the Borders

to be arranged.
John Gibson

No. 887

BLACK ISLE 
SHOW

ROSS-SHIRE
Thursday,

1st August 2002
The F erguson  C lub, 
w ill be  in  a ttendance

Don Williamson - No. 2480

FERGUSON TRACTOR SPARES
N E W  & U S E D

http: /  /  vvuAv.fortunedty.co.Lik/ meltingpot/Clyde 7834/ index.htm

I am always breaking 
Ferguson TE-20 tractors for spares.

Write or telephone for details and availability.

MAIL ORDER SERVICE AVAILABLE 

C ontac t: A  & G W illia m s
Pen-y-Pyllau Hall Cottage, Pen-y-Pyllau, Brynford, 

Hollywell, Clwyd, Wales CHS 8HB.

Tel: 01352 712061
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Classified Advertisem ents

FOR SALE

Tractors for Sale
Ferguson TEP20 Industrial.
1955. Unregistered. Petrol, good 
running order. Needs some 
restoration. Ring for details anytime.

D Bateman (309) 
32 Bridge Street, Pen-Y-Groes, 

Llanelli, Carms. 
Telephone; 01269 843738

Implements for Sale

Potato spinner
Ridger
Pulley

Matthew Harries (3277) 
Camarthenshire. 

Telephone: 01554 772160 (evenings)

Implements for Sale

£200

£125
£75

Single row Ferguson beet lifter 
Massey Ferguson 3 furrow plough.
Very good order. Complete very 
little wear.
Ferguson cultivator 11 rigid tines

Joe Proctor (2522) 
'The Laurels", Main Road, Long Drax, 

Nr Selby, N. Yorks Yo8 8NH. 
Tel/Fax: 01757 617437 Mobile; 07711 062937

Implements for Sale

Pair of rear wheel Traction aids 
(improvers). To suit 10 x 28 rear 
tyres. Rusty but complete.

Offers invited 
David Owen (3368) 

'Brontegwyn', 27 Overlea Avenue, 
Deganwy, Conwy LL31 9TA. 

Tel: 01492 583151 anytime 
or Mobile: 07966 172657

Implements for Sale

Half track to fit MF35, 65 or TE20.P3.
Needs tidying £500 o.n.o.

R Waldron (3423) 
Home Farm, Chardstock, 

Axminster, Devon EX13 7BH.
Tel: 01460 221296

For Sale

Ferguson top gasket set for
TE20, TO20,1947/50 £20

Basil Wood (985)
23 Duke Street, Burton Latimer, 

Nr Kettering, 
Northants NN15 5SG. 

Tel: 01536 722770

Implements for Sale

Ferguson dirt bucket 
Transport box 
Pick up hitch 
Cultivators (3 types)
Discs
Fold up spike harrow 
Weeder
Hydrovane compressor 
Reversible plough 
Hitch
1, 2 and 3 furrow ploughs
Cordwood saw bench and pulley
Potato planter
Spinner
Ridger
9 and 11 hole tool bar
Stabiliser brackets and bars etc., etc.

Mr C Powell, (1623), 
Stable House, 

Munstone, 
Hereford HRl 3AH. 

Telephone: 01432 264285 evenings 
(Trade)
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C lassified  Advertisem ents

WANTED

Implements Wanted

Ferguson offset discs 
Winch
T20 lighting set 
Dump skip
LEU 20 front axle loader 
Post hole digger 
Disc plough 
Hammer mill 
Offset discs
Reversible heavy duty discs 
Potato spinner
Banana loader (must be complete)
Front blade
Ferguson instruction books, 
sales leaflets, posters, signs, badges.

Telephone with details

Mr C Powell, (1623), 
Stable House, 

Munstone, 
Hereford HRl 3AH. 

Telephone: 01432 264285 evenings 
(Trade)

Implements Wanted
Ferguson Brown 7 tine cultivator

D Bateman (309)
32 Bridge Street, Pen-Y-Groes, 

Llanelli, Carms. 
Telephone: 01269 843738

Implements Wanted
Ferguson buckrake parts 
30 cwt trailer 
Post hole borer

Matthew Harries (3277) 
Camarthenshire.

Telephone: 01554 772160 (evenings)

Wanted
Howard reduction gearbox for TE 20 to use 
with Howard rotavator.

Howard Hill (2850) 
9215 State Road 303, Windham, 

OH 44288-1012, USA.

Wanted
Massey Ferguson 165 Workshop 
Manual. Must be for the A4.212 
engine type. Photocopy of original 
acceptable.

James Pratt (3591) 
39 Mountfield Road, Irthlingborough, 

Northants NN9 5SY. 
Telephone: 01933 388525

A L L  S A L E S A V A N T S  

M U S T  G O  T O  R O G E R  W E B B

Dun Dige,
Main Road,

The Common, 
Holmesfield,

Dronfield 
S18 7WB.

Tel/Fax: 0114 289 0003

I
FERGUSON CLUB
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A R EA  REPRESENTATIVES

Northern Ireland: Mr Norman Kerr 028 406 26270
Scotland (Orkney & Shetland): 
Scotland (North): Mr Lawrence Jamieson 01408 633108
Scotland (North East): Mr Bob Lindsay 01224 722518
Scotland (South): Mr John Gibson 01899 810214
Scotland (Inverness-shire & Ross -shire): Mr Don Williamson 01463 782568
Scotland (Perthshire): Mr John Melloy 01738 710298
Scotland (Fife): Mr Peter Small 01334 840547
South Wales: Mr Basil George 01656 654440
Wales (Gwent): Mr Merlys Lewis 01495 763540
North East England /  North Yorkshire: Mr Brian Pickering 01423 323177
Cumbria: Mr Dave Weeks 01768 772315
Yorkshire & Derbyshire: Mr Roger Webb 0114 289 0003
West Yorkshire: Mr John Groves 01535 644180
East Anglia /  Lines: Mr John Jeffries 01406 540246
Norfolk (West): Mr Duncan Russell 01760 721375
Norfolk (East): Mr Ian Miller 01379 676278
Kent /  Sussex Mr Tony Patten 01424 444910
Suffolk: Mr John Cousins 01728 638721
Gloucestershire & Somerset: Mr Ian Richings 01242 574830
Hampshire: Mr Martin Cull 01489 572083
Devon: Mr Michael Thome 01769 540233
Devon (North): Mr & Mrs Harold Beer 01769 540678
Ireland, Republic of: Mr James Barrow (353) 65 40286
Holland: Mr B Westerveld 1883 15311
Germany: Mr Karl-Heinz Kiunke (040) 6419262
Denmark: Mrs Merethe Hansen (45) 53939212
South Africa: Mr D R Field 27-33 9970891

The contribution of articles and new s will always be welcome. We also welcome 
for publication constructive correspondence about the Journal and the Club 
generally, especially w here such correspondence is also accompanied by offers of 
help. As a general rule it will not be editorial policy to  censor contributions.
© C opyright remains w ith  the author w here nam ed, otherw ise the Ferguson Club.

IMPORTANT DATES:
The last date for publication in the next issue is 28th June, 2002



'Enthusiasts interested in preservation and restoration in connection 
with probably the greatest revolution in agricultural engineering'

Alan Dunderdale, 7 Waveney Drive, Higham, Barnsley, South Yorks S75 IPU 
Tel: 01226 386715 Fax: 01226 230814
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